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Editorial. 
Tile" WI't!kly" will be liMIt f!om thlll date till Jan. 1. 
· IS80, FIlEEto all1lew lIubscnbel's whose natnes at'e not 
tft:nt on aCCOUltt of PrelntU7ftS. 
- At the last institute Mr. Delano stated that in the city 4200. 
children or more than lo .per cent of the whole had been more 
· than 40 weeks in their respective grades. From the statement 
of a lady speaker, wh:> seemed to take a super-official part in the 
proceedings, the sta~ement told only a fractional p~rt of the 
truth. Tnis lady asseverated that all her school at thiS, the be, 
ginning of the year, were more than 40 weeks in the grade, and 
that when her school was organized, ,the pupils were found to be 
anywhere from 40 to 120 weeks (three years) in the grade. This 
'state of things is apalling, but the natural consequence of several 
grave mistakes. We give pro~inence to t~i: matter that .the 
fdte of Chicag0 mly b~ a warlllng to other ctttes contemplattng 
a-change of superintendents for trivial or malicious reasons. 
If you contemplate crowding out a tried head of the school 
department-Don't! 
It you think of turning your sch.ool system upside down just 
to see what there is on the bottom of it-Don't I 
If y.ou think of m3king examinations infrequent and manu-
facturing th\! rrocrustean bed of a year to a grade-Don't I 
If you think of employing a superintendent who is t.oo great. 
to be. a niere pedagogue-Don't! 
If you think of giving a call to a superintendent who has a 
· .hobby, especially of the lightning calculator's species-Don't I 
If yOJ! have a ring on your Qoard, and if for the sake of th~ 
coward's peace you think you had better let them by "ways that 
are dark, and tricks that a~e vain" ring out the old and ring in 
the new-Don't I 
If you think you had better let your superintendent evolve out 
of a mass of antiqulted numerical rubbish and arithmetical 
manners and methods and customs, better in the breach than in 
the observance, a graded course with which to practice on your 
children, after the fashion and the manner of' the ocnlist who 
ruined a bush~l of ey.es to cure one, so that" he can then give it 
to a publishing house for sale, as an expensive curiosity-Do.n't I 
If you think of employing a superintendent who has a blank 
for everything from the number of teachers who have passed the 
dead' line of old·maidenhood to the number that "bang" their 
nair-Don't! 
For just as sure as you do your children will be kept anywhere 
from 40 to 400 weeks soaking in the grade. 
PRINT, PAPER, AND EYE-SIGHT. 
THE following is the substance of correspondence and editorial in late numbers of the Nalion: 
Teachers should consider the advantages of manila paper for 
the use of school books. It is pleasant to the eye and cheap 
whether in the form of blank books or arranged as a pad or tab-
let, and beyond comparison superior for school work or for lit-
erarymen. 
In a Boston medical paper in 1872 an experiment was related 
of a man gradually losing and gradually recovering his sight. 
The reform to which the experiment pointed was that instead of 
using black type on glaring white paper,the opposite, i. I!., white 
letters on a dark ground should be used, or to be more accurate 
in statement, the ground should always be darker than the let-
ters used. 
"Strange as it may seem at the first blush our present system 
is based upon a physical paradox. We think we see the letters, 
but this is only because of the absence just there of a positive 
impression on the retina; and startling as it may sound at first, 
we read the letters only by not seeing them. We see the bright 
margin and the bright spaces around and between the letters; 
the letters themselves we do not see." . 
Light,up to a certain degree, is a healthy stimulant to the eye, 
but light which pours in from the margi ns and other SplCes upon 
the eye already strained to catch the meaning of the le~ters, is in 
excess of the natural need, and must act upon the sight as an ex-
cess of alcohol does on the body already goaded to the highest 
exertion of its powers. Even the negative picture on the retina 
is blurred by these cross lights as the shadows thrown on a ceil-
ing by a chandelier are r<!nd!red obscure: by th~ rays from many 
burners. 
. The tendency to aid the eye is observed in street advertise-
ments in which gilt letters and white paint on a dark ground are 
supers~di.ng the fashion of black on white. The hardsnip of the 
plesent method is aggravated by the hair lines of the present 
type, and !!Specially where these lines become a little worn. 
In· opposition to this view the editor of the Nalion makes the 
following suggestions: 
I , A. re~arJI dis~inc:nen. For the purp~.e of testing this point, Prof. 
Henry P. B<>wditch, of the Huvard Medicli School, prepared some words 
in black on a white ground, and some in white on a black ground, using 
stencils to ensure even less and equality. The cla~ of students were Ihen 
asked to state which they di;tinguished most readily. It wos found that the 
number of th~ ·e preferring white letters on a black ground was slightly lar-
ger than of those poe/erring black letters on a white "round; but not so much 
larger as to form a basis for inference. We have before us a MS. in white 
ink on lustrele!lS black paper; it reads with dtstinctness but is not percepti. 
bly clearer than that · written wllh a similar pen in the ordinary way. The 
• effect of the white ink is slllrtling and almost dazzling. owing to the purity 
of the color. A white letter on a 611U "round might be equally distmct; 
, such a combination is preferred, on grounds of legibility, for the names of 
streets in the city of Paris. 
2. Our correspondent observes that we do not literally. see the black let-
ers. This is true in a certain seme, but not in a sense which can be made a, 
base for argument; lor what the eye requires in order to perceive form is 
simply a difference in color-a difference equ.tly present in both the cases 
supposed. II argument a priori be justifiable, we may remark that a black 
page contaimng white letters forces the eye and the mind to concentrate their 
' perceptive efforts upon small white objects; the IDlcula lutea, or most sensi-
tive central portion, bein~ taxed to appreciate a brilliant object instead of a 
black one. It is certainly trying to the eye to look for light-house lights, Or 
st~rs; and to an unaccustomed person the use of pure white letters on black 
paper seems a little dazzling. It is, nevertheless, true that a good many eyes, 
- su(f~ring from overuse, are plined by a moderate am~unt of light; and to 
these a pure white paper and wide margins are abominations. A paper of 
neutral color, neither hlack nor blue, will problbly prove the 'best basis for 
experiments in white.letter printing. 
3· As regards methods, improvement is to be desired . Our copy of 
L'aulrt mondt,journal des Irlpassb, printed white on black p'per, has lost a 
good deal of its clearness by rubbing off of the ink ; it still presents an agreeable 
surface o,! the inside. The white writing ink is prepared with bismuth, a 
a very heavy. substance, and requires constant shaking up. 
There is no doubt that a great improvement in this matter 
might be made. The stereotyped , expression "'clear type on 
white paper" used by educational journals in their reviews of 
school books, may in the co~rse of human events be considered 
less cQmp'li~entary than it is at present. We would by all 
m!!ans .favor the use of manila paper. We prefer it to write on, 
and the contrast between its color and the mark of a No. 2 pen-
cil is mild enough for the most tender eye. 
We would suggest, too, to the publishers of school books, that 
the use of manila paper in their wares would give them a good 
means of selling at a lower rate without cutting prices, and at 
the same time preserving the eyes o[ the rising generation. In this 
connection it would be well for teachers to watch their pupils 
closely in order to prevent them fr~m vfewing their work in 
writing and drawing, as an engraver scrutinizes his lines. It is 
, a constant remark that children should not bear on too heavily 
with the hand j ' it shouid be equally insisted on that they shoulq 
~ot har on too heavily with the more delicate and precious m-
strum,ent-the eye. 
W.E ARE NO CHERUBS. 
To tl" Editors of llu Wetkly.· 
r 'Whilt thoroughly d~pising pru.dery' or anythingllooking, towards it either 
in language ' or in.Dumners, allow me to inquire of you and of your readers, 
if Bome of the allusions in last '!"eek'B article on Sir' Philip Sidney were not ,o,f 
a character such as should be foreign to an educational publication. I allude 
to the parai\'aphs following the poetry quoted. Such 'allusions might be verY 
proper in a paper devoted to theatrical ,interests, and never raise !I question 
\ as to their propriety there, yet with all deference I would suggest that 'in the 
place mentioned they are entirely out of place. 
Time ,does not permit me to point out the grammatical faults ' noticed, but 
some of 'the' sentences appear almost as if copied-from the examples in f~lse 
syntax in our older grammars. , B. 
, We credit the writer of the above with good intentions and. 
friendship, (or the WEEKLY, but we cannot agree with: him that 
'the paSsage in question, "The poet was ,tempted at least once to 
indulge in li~ense. otner 'than poetic," is objectionable or 'out of 
place In' an educational journal. What is the origin of the sen, ' 
timent that everything pert,aining to, school-work, especially its 
profesl!ional journalism, must be so prim as to be devoid of all 
human interest? Our corr~pondent suggest? that the passage 
would be appropriate to a paper devofed to, theatrical interests~ 
but that it is o~t ~f place in an educational publicition. Now', 
Number 
why so? , What prerogative to be pleasant, within the bounds 
of decel)cy and good taste, does . the theatrical paper enjoy th!!t 
the educational journal may not share? We know that peda-
gogical asceticism is a tradition among the general public, but .it 
is only one of the traditions and superstitions that the WEEKLY 
is bound to explode., " . 
So it is a common error that the school-room is a place ot 
irksome drudgery. But it need not be so. The teacher with 
requisite ability and a cheerful spirit can have a good time in his 
school, and yet keep a good one, and it is the aim of the WEEK-
LY to lighten his labor in that connection, rather than add to it 
with dreary homilies on the duty of self-abnegation and the vani-
ty of human wishes. 
The WEEKLY h'as exposed and is still exposing a great deal of 
educatio,nal humbug j it can see the swelling mountebank be-
neath the gairish official robes; it has, to a great extent, 
wrenched tlie rod from ' the undisciplined stripling or irascible 
tyrant in the teacher's gown; and to introduce a little hearty; -
honest, human nature into the humdrum of educational journ~l­
ism, it IS willing, if necessary, to puncture with the quill of the 
dramatic critic, or lash with the whip oi the sporting editor. 
The WEEKLY is a secular journal published in the i~terests of 
secular scho·ols . . We shall have no surplice or chasuble in ours; 
no rubric of educational mummery, or befogging incense of peda-
gogical cant. , Rigid propriety is synonymous .in most cases wiih 
dignified stupidity, and there 'is too much of that commodity now 
in the schools. Coleridge said wittily upon Dr. Arnold's death, 
that it was well the great schoolmaster had gone to heaven, sur:'.. 
rounded by cherubs with shoulders and wings only, and no fa-
cilities for receiving ,a whipping. Cherubs ,are good in ~heir' 
proper place; but if our correspondent thinks that the WE~KLY 
is edited by a' pair of heavenly innocents, surrounded by unborn 
intelligences, such as Raphael painted, he is very much mistaken. _ 
That's alL ' 
WOMEN AND THE PRACTICE OF 'MEDICINE. 
THE following is a synopsis of an article that app~ared in th.e Infernational Review, on the Study and Practlce of MedI-
cine by Women: ' 
The struggle of women to free themselves trom the social fet-
ters which have proved an obstacle to their pursuit ,of knowledge, 
has of late been centered on the profession of medicine. The~e 
is, ' ho~ever, nothing very novel in the idea of woman's fitnesS , 
to practice medicine. Mythology gives to Isis the duty of watch,-
ing over the health of the human species, and ascribes to her the' 
discovery of several drugs. Esculapius had a multitude of both 
sexes to dispense his benefits. , As early as the IIth century>, B. 
C., the!e existed in Egy'pt a college of physicians, where b'oth 
sexes attended. The Iliad and Odyssey both refer to women, 
skilled in the science of medicine. Napoleon Bonaparte ap-
pointed Monadella Donne to the chair of midwifery in the Uni-
versity of Bologna where many other women had held protes--
sional chairs. 'From Erxleben who achieved great success in 
medicine and wrote ','that marriage was, no obstacle to a' w~manl s 
studies, but that their pursuit was far pleasanter in the compan-
ionship of an intelligent husband." ,-' 
, .In France the names of many women stand .pre-eminent ,in 
the annals of French medicine. In Engl~nd none' have made _ 
' any notable contribution . to the science, nor in America have 
any made lasting, impressions thereon. These, inslances te.s,tifr 
to,the fact that ih all ages women haye risen to be the peers of. 
most distinguished men of the time. After stating, thC7 fact 
" tha.t little advance was made in certain branches of the science, 
that were almost exclusively in the hands of women for centuries 
a~d the circumstances that combined to effect this result, the 
wFiter proceeds to take up the present agitation of a "fair field 
and no fav'or" for women in the profession of medicine. 
It was in America, where a general education is provided for 
- ail classes of society, that woman made the first effort to obtain 
.' a full I)ledical diploma. }Ie ,then considers ' first the efforts which 
- ,- ' n~ve' been made in England and on the continent to secure a 
medical education for women. The University of Zurich has 
attracted much attentiori by the large concourse of women who 
h~ve sought to avail themselves of the opportunity which it has 
offered for the study of medicine. Previous to the year 1864 
the University had, with two exceptions been opened only to 
male students. During 1864 two Russians applied, and one, by 
persistence and energy, and after vigorous test in every branch 
ef medicine received the medical diploma, But the study of 
~edicine developed but slowly,up to the summer term of 1872, 
w.hen' the num}ler rose to sixty three, ' fifty-four of whom were 
:Russia~s, in whose country, though no university was open to 
)vomen, yet ,so-called public lectures for 'women were delivered 
in two years' courses. 
- In Russia there are great stretches of country where no physi-
cian could be found, and this induced many lecturers to favor 
the admission of women to their courses on the scor,e of human-
ity. It, was admitted by all the professors that the experiment 
. - of woman's study of medicine in Zurich was perfectly successful. 
The first female students foresaw that the whole experiment would 
fail if too young or immature girls should attend. so they begged 
to be ~ubjected to tests of proficiency. The immature and plas-
tic minds of the young Russians fell a prey to the wiles of po-
litical adventurers, and others allowed themselves to be .deluded 
- by the communistic theories of free love, so that the Russian 
government felt called UpO~1 to interfere, and ordered fhat no 
Russian woman attend Zunch lectures after Jan. 1st, 1874. All 
but twelve left Zurich in obedience' to the order., The Univer-
sity of Geneva has since been opened. The Concordats exami-
nation of Switzerland has also been granted to women, which 
"gives those who pass it a right to' practice in the Republic. At 
Zurich two ladies hav.e been appointed assistants, one an Ameri-
~ . can, to pro Rose, Professor of Surgery. Those that attended 
lectures at St. Petersburg were deniect the privilege on the ground 
that women did better as 'sitch when ' they knew nothing and un-
derstood nothing, The University of Mosco\vopened its doo,rs 
in 18p to women, exacting the same tests, of ~apa~it.Y.as f~r male 
students. , Women of noble birth, commercial --dasses,' shop 
keepers, '111arried and single; hilVe entered, and In ~cholarship 
and demeanor rank high. 
In France the medical schools have always been nominally 
open to women, but the first one that sought the privilege was re-
fused, but was finally granted permission on conditions. At the 
time of the war with Prussia they were elaborating a plan for 
the complete education of women ,under the patronage of the 
Empress, but the scheme dssappeared with the Empire. In Ger-
many, Italy, Denmark, and Sweeden, whenever the privilege has 
,been sought it has been granted. In' Holland women were al-
lowed in 1866 to become stude~ts of pharmacy. In tl:Je succeed-
j,ng eleven years one hundred women entered as students in phar-
,'macy, and twice as many women have succeeded as men. In 
• Belgium women h~ve been refused permi~ion to study medicine. 
lSI 
In Great Britain up to 1876 women applicants to the medical 
schools met with the most stubborn opposition, and it took ali 
the energy, enthusiasm, and generalship, of such women as Dr. 
Sophia Jane Blake to overcome the various obstacles. W)tile 
immense steps have been 'taken in securing for women the priv-
ilege of studying and practicing medicine in England the antag-
onism is not by any means allayed. 
Of the one hundred million women of India, at least two-
thi~ds are, by t~eir social customs, debarred from receiving the 
visits of a male physician. To meet this want a medical school 
has been founded , at Bareily, and midwives are being educated 
at the hospitals. - , 
He then gives a history of the struggles and victories of 
women in America, naming those that graduated first, and giving 
brief histories of the various schools and hospitals that finally 
opened their doors to wome~ physicians. To Massachusetts is 
due, it seems, the credit of establishing the first medical school for 
women in the world. The position the Harvard medical school 
i1as taken with 'regard to women has drawn considerable atten-
tion. , 
He, after giving a history of the various attempts which have 
been made by women to attend lectures at that institution,~loses 
the article by saying that "it is the interest of the community to 
give to women the, fullest instruction in accordance with the 
most approved systems, ar.d under the most eminent teachers, 
and, that ~heir proficiency be tested by the most rigid examina-
tions before they receive certificates." 
GEOGRAPHICAL RECREATIONS. 
SOME persons endeavor to hi?e their deficiency in knowledge by doubting every~hing that is not as regular as their daily 
mc;als; so, many Will reject some s~atements made in the follow-
ing dissertation as improbable. Let them pry into histories, en-
cyclopredias, and daily papers, and if they don't find these state-
ments true, that have been culled from various authorities, both 
good and bad, they will at least find the truth for themselves. 
There is no study that teachers arouse less enthusiasm in, thlUY 
in geography, and no study in which, if you combine history and 
geography together, there is a better field. Children like to 
have their questions answered and to feel that the teacher likes 
to be questioned. 
Your present theories may all be prononnced absurd in a few 
years, but that i~ no matter. Study the Jesson fitith/ully, and if 
after explorations prove w,~at you supposed to be the estuary of 
a river only ,an arm of the sea, you taught according to the light 
,given. In .. telling, them I1:~Ol.1t ' the ice touching the ground 
farther, from the ,?orth pole than it used to, Why? will be a.~ked . 
tell t)tem that the alteration in the obliquity of the ecliptic ever; 
year, makes an alteration in the height 'of the water so it will 
have less water to support it and the sun's rays will be less direct 
to melt it; then, if your class is advanced, come in your diagrams 
on tl}e board, use of the globes" etc. 
The first objects of interest are isthmuses, capes, straits, etc. The 
trouble with children is that they rattle off a lot of matter with 
not the le~t idea of what they are talking about. In talking of 
the gulf strea!D, tell them how, perhaps, this mighty stream soon 
after it originated, by some tremendous convulsion of na:ure in 
the West Indies may have opened a passage for the sea at the 
straits of Dover, and at the straits of Gihraltar. For we are sure 
there couldn't have been wolves in Britain, if there never had 
been any communication by land with Gaul, and Pliny statell 
, -, 
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that Cyprus once joiner! Lydia, and was separated by the violence 
ofthe sea,-as Sicily from Italy, and Spain 'from Africa. 
The Adriatic without doubt must have been a large lake, and 
the water much higher than at present, or how are the remains 
of anchors f:>und in West Lombardy, while sinking the wells, to 
be accounted for? It would not do to say those anchors were 
antediluvian, or the ark story would be over-turned by a proof 
'of ships having been used before it. Show that all the isthmuses 
might have a strait cut through, thus forming water connections 
instead of the land being connected. Hercules could not have 
cut the strait of Gibraltar through the rocky isthmus as he had 
only six ships and about three hundred men when he took Troy 
and it would have taken three hundred thousand men in the time 
occupied. 
' Cresar, with the Roman Empire at his command, considered 
it a mighty undertaking to cut through the isthmus of Corinth, 
and perhaps would have failed in the attempt, if he had lived. 
Many, too, were foiled at the isthmus of Suez. 
But the isthmus of Gibraltar could not have been cut thro.lgh 
by manual labor, in those early times j and it may rather be sup-
posed, that there really was the large Atlantic country, of which 
we have so many accounts from the ancient fathers, and of which 
the Canary islands, and even Mlddra may have formed a part. 
The people who lived in the Canary islands, discovered by the 
Spaniards, spoke a language and had customs similar to the in -
habitants of the mountains of Atlas. The Egyptians acquired 
much of their knowledge from the Atlantides j they were said to 
· be s~illed in history and in making maps. Their peor-le were 
scattered far and wide, so it was natural for them to mark down 
· the distance betwe'!n their widely spread people-thus maps may 
· have originated. 'Don't let them think Chicago the only city 
that ever gave its people a roasting, or Noah the only one that 
ever managed a flood . Ogyges' flood shows that there was a 
"particular flood in Greece, and that the land remained unfruitful 
for two hundred years" Don't let them think pumpkins an exclu· 
sively Yankee dish, but in telling them about the rivers that 
'overflow their blnks, speak of the Ganges, and tell them that in 
taking a boat-ride on that stream they can see the mud houses in 
the rice districts with pumpkin vines growing over the top, and 
, in wandering through the potato fi ~lds they will come across 
old temples and towers. 
,The word potato should make th~m realize that-theyare talking 
about a land and 'a people that eat and live as they do, and not just 
using woras. Read, the "Boys of '76," "Centennial History," 
"Chambers' Miscellany," scraps from anything and everything. 
Your eye wiJIlearn to light upon interesting things as quickly as 
a good cook selects a receipt that she knows to be good before , 
trying it. 
Take fancied 'trips with the children, giving them the deriva· 
tion of the names, as "Sheboygan" (she boy'again) ; wander over 
the forts and among the Indians at the straits of Mackinaw; tell 
how a few men drove away many at this place, h'owa church and 
all its congregation at this place were burned; wander through 
the streets of the great cities telling what it wOlld be worth while 
to visit and why; it is no matter whether you have ever, been out 
of theliule town you are ~eaching in o'r not, you have as good right 
to make brilliant descriptions of famous towns, as many others 
have of places they never saw. When they are studying about Af-
riCa, startle them by telling them the Amazons were not wOlllen, 
only called so because they wore long dresses. Diomed called 
Paris a -woman, because he curled his hair. Then as archery is 
all the rage, tell them that the tradition of the Amazons' cutting ' 
off the right breast to enable a woman to draw the bow'is folly, as -
the women of South America draw their bow that way every day; 
But the position is ungraceful; while drawing a bow to the ear ' 
shows a woman's figure to great advantage. The wisest Greeks 
and Romans deny that the Amazons were female soldiers. 
If any of the children have bad colds tell them what clime; 
would be beneficial for them to visit; send them, perhaps, to the 
Scilly islands where the air is made delightfully soft by the gulf 
stream, where they can live out-doors, and where, when the , tide ' 
is low they can see if they can discover the stone 'yalls which -
divided the fields and are now submerged. Don't plead want of 
time, for, to get a class interested, expectant, desirous of getting 
interesting facts, to 'know what is going on in the world about 
them, is worth a mighty effort on the part of teachers. 
REVIEWS. 
Summtr,S"vory. Gleaned from rural nooks in pleasant weather. By Benj. 
F . Taylor, LL. D Chicago: S, C, Griggs & C". Price $1. 
This is just the book to read \!l fall weather, when it is almost 
too warm for a fire, and too cold without ,one, for then memories 
of the "Heated Term" will not be too over· powering. Indeed, 
the time seems already far away when the mercury stood at 1000 , 
and it is almost a comfort to recall the fact that once when the 
windows were all open, stiJI you were uncomfortably warm. The 
author describes this "Heated Term" as only he can describe 
anything. We always feel that he must have "on hand" a box 
something like an old-fashioned tin pepper.box, which he keeps 
filled with all the choice descriptive words in the English lan--
guage, so that when occasion offers he can just shaJ,.e the:: box, 
and by some magic ,they arrange themselves into the happiest 
combination possible, ready to' serve him and amuse his readers. 
There is always an intense personality however, in this author' s 
books, and one never quite forgets the man who writes, while 
enjoying thoroughly what is writle t) . We have often thought 
we would like to invite him to breakfast some morning, take his 
hand in a friendly way, and then listen while he talked. One 
could never feel sure, however, that one's own peculiarities and 
foibles might not be served up afterward, for he seems to find out 
naturally all the available points for good-natured fun. In thiS 
book he gives us characteristic sketches of "Utah" ,and "Colo-
rado," making the' readyr almost feel that he has been there. 
There are also short essays on various subjects, amusing and' 
descriptive, ar;:cording to the subject chosen. A good one is 
about' 'The Men' of Grooves." He "hIts off" the teacher who 
has settled down into a groove, capitally. He tells' how this ' 
man of gro()ves teaches grammar, geography, and arithmetic, 
and one instinctively feels that he knows whereof he writes. He 
evidently goes through the world with his eyes open, a~d ,in ' 
Summer-Savory we have his ideas of many subjects that we all 
know about, but cannot so pleasantly and pithily express, even 
to our own consciousness. The book is well and handsomely 
bound, and will no doubt find kindly welcome in many a social 
circle during the long winter evenings that are to come. 
EducatiON-Its Principles and Practice ,u D !veloped by G!"rge C ,m'>e, au· 
thor of "The Consmulion of Man." Cottated and , EJited by William 
Jotty,1:I, M. Inspector of -Schools. L"ndon: Macmillan & Co. Chicago: 
Jansen, McClurg & Co., 1879, pp. 872. 
George, Combe was an English author and lecturer of consid-. 
erable note, born in 1788. In 1819 he wrote "Essays on Phre-
nology," and in 1824 a "System of Phrenology," which became , 
I 
-. - , ,,,. .~ 
: ........ 
... \.' ". 
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, '~ very, popular, and gave to its author h.is chief reputa~ion previous 
to the , appearance, in 1828, of his "Constitution of Man con-
sJdered in Relation to External Objects." This work was writ-
ten for the purpose of demonstrating the essential harmony of 
the nature of man with the surrounding world, and the necessity 
ef studying the laws of nature, in order that we may realize the 
-adyantages of the external world, lessen our exposure to outward 
evils, and carry out successfully man's physical, moral, and so-
cial improvement. The views advanced were not at first accept-
ed by members of "the church," and in subsequent years Mr. 
Combe spent much time lecturing on this and kindred subjects, 
and enforcing his ideas before ~he people. His latest work was 
"'f,he Relation between Science and Religion" (1857), in which 
'the importance of natural religion, and the duty and advantage 
of obedience to its percepts are eloquently enfurced. In 18.n 
he published a series of popular lectures on education; i ,t which 
he endeavored to effect a national system of education available 
to every sect on equal terms. The evanescent character of much 
Of -tis writing prevented it from receiving that recognition and 
exerting that continued influence which its soundn~ss and phil-
osophy merited. And to the present generation but little is 
. known respecting some of the wisest sayings and most philosoph_ 
ical statements of educational principles ever promulgated in the 
English language. It is for the purpose of col1ecting and plac-
ing these contributions to education in a systematic form that· 
, t.he present volume has been prepared. The work of the editor 
has been to select and classify the educational utterances of 
Combe, to supply such notes as are required for understanding 
. them, to explain occasionally references to a special technical 
phi.Josophy, and to exhiJit Combe's connection with the various ' 
-movements that characterized the eciucational revival which be_ 
gan with the present century, and in which he took a prominent 
.part. Toe editor ha, aim ren Jered a good service in making the 
work useful as a work of reference on the topics which are treat-
ed' <;>f by Combe-topics which are still before the public mind" 
-and perhaps claiming even more attention than in his day. In 
tttis connection Mr. Jolly has given full references to other work-
_ep; and books on the same subjects. A marginal outline of the 
contents is given throughout; an Appendix of explanations and 
_ .illustrations of the text, and an analytical Index, which also 
gr~atly aids in using a work of such extent. 
" The editor has given an interesting sketch of the labors of 
G,eorge Combe in favor of educa,tion, his views on the general 
subje(;:t, and his relation to the education of his time. This in-
troduction occupies the first 76 page~. 
. The views of Coinbe are then more elaborately presented by 
, " ~el~ctions from his published writings. Part I. answers the ques-
, .tioh,' Wl}at. is .Education? Part 11., What subjects should be 
~ug~t in .our s<:hools? Under this are considered the elements 
'of instruction .and · training, followed by an ~ssay by the 'editor 
~.n the Efforts in Great Britain at providing the broader educa-
tion advocated by Combe, and with which he was connected. 
.Part III. considers, How should Education be conducted? The 
principles and practice of training and instruction are fu'rther 
presented, and several examples of teaching certain subjects are 
given. 
' Part IV. asks, Who should be Educated? Part V., How should 
the education of the country be carried on? Part VI., What are 
the qualifications of a good teacher? 
We have not room to quote from these pages in this brief 
Doiice, but we hope to present our readers with extracts from 
'time to time. ' 
C"am6~rs's CJ'd0f>.~"ia of E,.gl~" Liltralurt,. A hist?ry, criticalllnd biog: 
ra~h!cal, of Bnn.h and American autho .... wtth spectmens of their writing. 
Originally edtted by Robert Chamber>, LL, D. :fhird edition. revised by 
Robe~t Carruthe ... , LL. D. In eight volumes. Vol. I . New York: 
American Book Elchange, 55 Beekman street. 
The above is the title page of a marvelous 12 mo. volume of 
406 pages, sold for only fifty cents. It is called the "Acme Edi-
tion," is to contain four volumes, and be bound in cloth, half 
~orrocco, and half Russia, gilt top, for $2, $3, and '4, respec-
tIv~ly. Mr. Alden, the manager of this publishing house, has 
undertaken a great work. It seems scarcely possible that he 
can successfully publish the editions of standard English work!! 
at the prices which he proposes. But he is going ahead, and so 
far seems to succeed. The Acme library is attractive both in 
style .and price, and if pushed persistently will be sure to answer 
an immense demand. If teachers can get this work they will 
do well. It is pnnted in clear type, on fair paper, and well 
bound. 
PREMIUMS FOR SUBSORIBERS. 
F01' two or moreatlbllcribersat$2.00 each, we wUlaend 
postpaldaflY bo(~k or books tlte ret.ail price ofwhtcl~ 110611 
not erJOceed unfl-t1drd of tlte amount of money 8ent.. 
F
. 8,.", w.~/". 
or two subscn~rs and '4· ............. .... .. ....... ..... ...... '1.33 
For l~ree subscnbers and '6 ................. .... ............... 200 
For SIX subscribers and '12 .. ................................... 4.00 
For nine subscribt:rs and 'IS ... ........ .. ...................... 600 
For twelve subscribers and '24.· ... · .. . ....................... S.oo 
The following books are particularly recommended: 
Soldan's Grube's Metbod- of Teaching Numben.. • • . • . • • 
W"dgwood's Topical Analysis. . • . • • • . • . • • • • . • . 
Holbrook's Normal Mcthnds. • . • • • • • . . . . . . • 
., .30 
.50 
1.50 
1.50 Phelps' Tea~her's Hand Book. . . . . . . • . . . . . . 
Northend's Tea~her's Asststant. . . . P~e's Theory and Practice. • • . . . ... . ... •.• .. . ..... . . • •• •. • 
DtGraff's School-room Guide. • • • . . • . 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 ' 
DeGrafl:s School, room Song Budget.. . . . . : : : : : : : : : 
DtGrafl s School.f('om Chorus.. • . . • 
Fitch's Art of Questioning. • . . . . . : : : • . . • • • . . . 
Wc:bster's National Pictorial Dictionary, 1040 pp:, 'o~er'~ il1iu;~. 
tlOns. Sheep..... . . . • • . • • . • • . . • 
Webster's Unabrid!led DictIOnary 1928 pp., with Suppl~~e~t : 
Hoose on the Province of Methods In Teaching . . • . . . 
Huntington's Unconsciolls Tuition. • • • . • 
Kennedy'. Philosophy of School Discipline. • 
Regents' Q.tstions, 25 cents each, compltte. • 
J"hnnnot's Principles and Practice of Teaching. 
Kiddie's How to Teach. • • • • . " . • . • 
Craig's Common School Question Book. • . . 
The Normal Question Book. • • . . • • • • 
Manuals for Te' c"ers: 
IS 
35 
IS 
,5.00 
13.00 
1.00 
IS 
15 
1.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
R: g~!!;::~;~::~ ~~c ~en,ea. __ •• ___ .•••• _-_ •••. . • - • •••.• _._ •••• ---- _.0 •. .•• -_ •• , ·50 
g~ g~~;:~~~~:::~~~~:~~~:.~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~:,~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~ ~g 
If t.he pnce exceeds tile amount due on premiums send the bal-
ance 11l cash. 
Do not wait to make up your whole list before sending. Send 
the first tW? names, slating lhal tluy are to be plaud to your eredit 
for a premIum, and add more as you get them. 
. No such accou.nt will be opened, however,.unless two subscrip-
tIons (one of which may be your own) are sent with the first or-
der.. After that, single subscr,iptions may be ordered, always 
statmg that they are to be credtted on aaounl of premium. 
Always state wl&eeher "uur 01'del' is a r61UJwal Uf' a fteW 
nutne., 
Date your letters fully and carefully, and state in them the ex-
act amount. of money sent, and the form in which it is sent-
whether regIstered, postal order, or bank draft. 
If you send checks upon any bank outside of Chicago New 
York, Boston, or Philadelphia, add fifteen cents for coUe::tion. 
Currency o~ letter stamps may be sent in a letter, but always at 
t~e sender s r1S~. We do not want stamps of a larger rlenomina-
tlOn than three s. S. R. WlNCHELL & Co., Publishers. 
RULE BRITANNIA! 
It is a fact not usually considered that more. of the social and business con-
dition of a civilized community may be learned by examining the advertising 
columns of the papers than by studying their political,literary, or news de-
partments. So we fancy that we can learn more of the struggle for. existence 
of 'the English school teachers, by skimming over the advertising columns of 
the Schoolmasttr (London), than by perusing its careful leaders, its able con-
tributions, or its spicy and spirited correspondence. 
In the advertising part of our speciality in journalism we sigh to put our-
selves in the place of our contemporary over the water. 
Ten to fifteen pages are no uncommon occurrence in this stimulating de· 
partment. What with advertisements of school books, apparatus, teachers re-
quiring schools, schools requiring teachers, presentations, births, marriages, 
and deaths, the Schoolmasttrs patronage is quite extensive, whereas in tbis 
c.ountry a teacher's advertisement seldom appears in a paper except as the an-
nouncement of her death. We fancy the following clippings will not be un-
interesting to our readers : 
STOCKTON SCHOOL BOARD. 
. WANTED, a Second As.istant MASTER, for the Bailey-street Board 
School (Boys'). 
Salary £45 per annum. 
Applications with copies of recent testimonials to be sent to me not later 
than the 2d day of October next. 
The Board request that copies of testimonials only may be sent, as they will 
not undertake to return originals. H. G. FABER, 
Clerk to the Board. 
Stockton on· Tees, September 9th, 1879. ' 95 
Testimonials seem to have greater weight in England than they do with us. 
With us an appointment depends upon scholarship, influence, and cheek. In 
the above copies of testimonials are required. . 
SWANSEA U. D. SCHOOL BOARD. ~ WANTED, by the above named Board, at Plasmarl Board School (Infants' 
Department:, a.n Ex·Pupil Teacher, Assistant MISTRESS, . 
Salary £40 per annum. 
, Apply, stating age,- qualifica!ioDl, referencea, etc., and enclosing original 
testimonials (copiei .~annot be looked at) not later than the 22<\ inst., to 
E. SIDNEY HARTLAND, 
Clerk. 
. 7, Rutland street, Swansea, 3d September, 1879. 94 
In this "copies are not to be looked at." Truly there is no accounting for 
tastes. 
BIRMINGHAM SCHOOL BOARD. . 
Two Head MISTRESSES, for the Girls' Departments of large and impor-
tant Schools are required immediately. Salary . £60 per annum, plus one-
fourth of 'the Government Grint ea~ed under Art. 19 (a), one·half of tbe 
Grant under Arts. 19 (b), 19 (c), and 21; the whole Gran~ under Art. 19 (e); 
and plus also one shilling for each pass in read,ing, writing, or · arithmetIC 
uui.de by a half·timer. £100 is guaranteed as a minimum income and paid 
. monthly, and successful Teachers may make £160 per annum, or even more. 
One hundred, and sixty pounds, J800, with the greater purchasing power of 
money in England, is not a bad consideration. 
MEARE SCHOOL BOARD. 
WANTED by the lSt oC November next, MASTER and MISTRESS for 
Boys', Girls', and Infants' Schools lMan and Wife' preferred): Average at-
tendance, Boys about 59, Girls and' Infants So. 
Joint salary £100 per annum, with house, garden, and coals, and half the 
Grant. Master Musical. 
Alio an Assistant MISTRESS or EX-PUPIL TEACHER. . 
Apply, with recent testimonials, on or before the 25th instant. 
• E. G. HAYES, 
Clerk to the Board. M~are, September 8th,)879. 04 
Man and wife preferred I How is that, Mr. Doty? And house, garden, 
and coals, with half of grant thrown in. Truly, they have settled down to 
bUliness in England. 
DJ!SFORD SCHOOL BOARD. 
WANTED, an Assistant MISTRESS (for Mixed and Infanta') Provision· 
ally Certificated. . 
MUit be able to teacli sewing according to the Code. 
Application in. Candidat~' 0:wn handwriting, stating ' age and sa1ary re-
quired, accompanied by tpUmoma.la of recent date, to be sent to, etc. 
'" "Sewing according to the code." 'And yet every man has his prejudice 
and every wbman her bias. ' 
CHEDZOY SCHOOL BOARD, !i'EAR BRIDGWATEIl. 
WANTED, about the middle of November, a MASTER (wi:h Wife 
teach sewillg). . 
Salary £50 a year, half Government Grant to be earned .and actually re-
ceived, house and garden free, coals found. . 
Number on books 82. Average attendance 70. . 
Apply to John Tazewell, Jun., Esq., Chedzoy, near Bridgwater. 
Dated, 29th August, 1879. 90 
Really a 'wife seems to be a handy article to have in the way of a corporeal 
hereditament in England. What would Mr. Howland do if destiny had iO. 
cated him in Britain? 
A Certificated MASTER (Married), aged 48, seeks Boys' Mixed School, 
or Institution; town or country. Ad rertiser suffers from lameness but is 
otherwise fully competent. Has not been engaged under Government fo~ 
past fifteen years. Is anxious to return to the profession, and offers energy· 
and devotion in the dischuge of his duties. Wife's services available. Ex-
perienced Teacher. Good needlewoman.-W. E., 7, Buckingham.street, 
Fitzroy.square, W. , 65'1 
In merrie England it does not seem a drawback to a ·school·ma'am io be 
able to sew. 
Wig~onby Endowed School, Cumberland :under New Scheme) .-
WANTED, aCter Christmas holidays, Certificated MASTER. Salary £120, 
with house and garden. Higher subjects. ' Harmonium player preferred. 
Also, Certificated MISTRESS. Salary £40, with house and gardel)., or an 
equivalent.-Apply, (if possible before 24tb, and not later than 27th Septem-
ber/, sending testimonials and full particulars, to Rev. G. Hassell, Aikton 
Ha I, Wigton, Cumberland. . . 94 
They seem to have new schemes even in England. 
WANTED, Certificated MISTRESS, for Village Infant School, average 
I!.ttendance 60. Salary £35 and lodgings. Some . addition to salary given if 
.musical and willing to help in Church choir.-Vicar, Heckingtou, Slcaford, 
Lincolnshire. '95 
Uncertified MISTRESS or ASSISTANT, in Primary School. Willing to 
to sit.-Apply by letter, with particulars, Philopredh, 2, York·road, North 
Brighton. 561 
"Willing to sit" (for certificates). 
WANTED. on November ISt Certificated MASTER for Mixed Village 
School: witl! Wife for · Infant>' and needlework. Average 175~ Harmonium 
and Sunday.school (once). Evening school. Salary £110 guarantee~l. with ' 
. good furnished house and garden.-Address, Rev. E. R. Bernard, Selborne. ' 
Aiton, Hants. 99 
"Furnished house and garden." Just think of that, ' rent-paying peda-
gogues. 
WANTED, September 29th, a Certificated and Experienced MaSter, to 
take the entire charge of Mixed and Infants' School at Abersychan. Wift or 
Sisttr could takt Infants' Scllool. Salary, whole oJ Grant and pence rrom 
both Schools, less expenses, with hou:e partly furnished. Grant last year 
£203, pence £102, wbich mIght easily be increased.-Address, VIcar, 
Abersychan, Mon. 1591. 
Pence £102, the voluntary contributions of the children. This is nota bad 
idea. It is possible to make a school too free. 
. Ex·P. T. desires Engagement as Assistant MISTRESS in' Girls' School. 
London or suburbs (latter prc;ferred). Sat for Scholarship, July. Good rec-
ommendations. ScimclS,gtOmttry, music, Scripturt. Salary £40.-Address 
A. H., ll, Horsley-road, Rochester. . 1031 
Sciences, geometry, music, and Scripture with a large S! Nut b1d recom-
mendations, truly. 
WANTED, Assistant MASTER, immediately: Competent to take' Upper 
Standards. Sol-/a, £5'5, paid ·monthly.-Head Master, Weymouth-terrace, 
British. School, Hackney.road. . 1021 
$ol-/a, £55, paid monthly. Solfa evidently means the approved mode 6~ 
teaching music. This re~inds us of the geologist who came to the artist Dore 
with the modest request, "Do ,.t, flit, fa, sol, la, si, do" (Dore, my fossii, 
ab I see, do!) 
Mekopolitan and City Poli~e Orphanage, Twickenham.-wANTED, b>; the 
lIth of October next, a Head SCHOOLMISTRESS (Certificated). Must be able 
to teach knitting and cUlling.out. Age not under 25. Salary £40 p:r annum; 
al/owana for 6ttr; board, lodgtng, laundress, and medical attendance. Apply. 
personally or by letter, to the Master Superintendent, with copies of testiino-
Ilials. Candidates for post of Second Master in the above Institution are 
thanked for theIr application. The vacancy has been filled. 98 
"Allowance for beer." Great patience! Can such things be in Engl md? 
In·thil country beer is .only for the German board members and their creatures 
the superintendents! 
CHICAGO NOTES. 
- . Supernumerary Doty makes a great parade of the fact tbat there are 870 
teachers in the Chicago pubhc schools; but he is alarmingly dark about the ' 
fact tliat 869 of them are laughing in their sleeves at Doty . . -
Supernumerary Doty and Assistant Supe~ume"';ry Delano have agreed to 
"spell" each other in saying that t~e schools never before opened so auspic-
iously, pleasantly, and harmoniously. It was Doty's tum to say it at the last 
institu' e. Poor fellows! whistling to keep their courage up. 
Teachers should not be afraid to subscrioe for the WEEKLY. There is no 
. way' in which Mr. Doty or Mr. Richherg could get hold of ou;' list, and even 
if one of them should gain access to it, the Chicago list is now so large that 
all the members of it cannot be dropped. Moreover, Mr. Richberg is not now 
i~ the odor or feather to "put up jobs" on teachers, and Mr. Doty's hold on 
the supernu!Derary is becoming beautifully attenuated, whereas the WEEKLY 
'" is here to stay. 
- William C. Rafferty, wbo .... as appointed by Carter H. Harrison to West 
Point in 1876. passed a most creditable examination in June last. In a class 
_ ..: _ of fif~y-three members he stood the fifth, and earned the distinction of having 
his name attached to the next army register under a regulation of the govern-
o ment which requires the names of the most distinguished cadets not exceed-
Ing five in a class, to be r .. ported for mention in the register. Young Rafferty 
-is the son of a mechanic employed in the car-shops of the Rock Island Rail-
road company in this city. and has developed talents of a high order.-Cnica-
gD Timts. 
We take pride in the standing of young Rafferty. He was a pupil of ours, 
and his brightness was in proportion to his good nature and !toad conduct. 
His successor.will be Thos. L . Hartigan, the appointee of Mr. Davis on the 
, same basis on which Rafferty was appointed. We doubt not that he. too. will 
• distinguish himself. 
The boa~d of ed~cation will soon be confronted with the necessity of re-
ducing expenses. In such emergencies boards generally cut the salaries of 
-the rank and file. Before doing so will our board please look at the follow-
• ing chart": 
HOW MONEY MAY BE SAVED. 
Di'spensing with Supernumerary Doty. . . . . . 
Dispen.ing with As,istant Supernumerary Delano. 
_'" h 'Vard .. 
,. Johnston 
Germap in the grammar schools • 
Doty's unnecessary printing bilis . 
Discontinuing the evening schonls . 
Total .........•.... 
.13.300 
2,400 
• 2,000 
• 1,815 
· 15,000 
• 3,000 
.10,000 
· 37.575 
By dispensing with two more supernumeraries this sum could be easily 
raised to $40.000. Now we submit the above to the judgment of any twelve 
principals in the schools, and if they do not decide unanimously that the 
schools would be absolutely i",p~ovtd by such a change, then we shall desist 
• from our dearest delight. basting Doty, and henceforth and forever huld our 
peace. '0 
'In many cities tbe prindpalof the big1l school is ex·officio superintendent, 
and there is no good rea-on why the same plan should not be adopted In 
Chicago. The hi~h school closes at half-past two and the .su~rintendent's 
office hour is from four to five. Mr. Howland could superintend the exami-
nation of teachers and of candidates for the high school and it would not d: s· 
tress him to attend the meetings of the board. As for the visitation of schools, 
whl1t does it amount to. in the hands of Daty and Delano? Delano says that 
'his chief object is to avoid offending teachers, hence he never offers a sugges-
tion, while Doty seems to have some mysterious affliction which prevents him 
from being at ease in a school-room. It must be that 
His end was shaped by destiny unkind, 
Which made its mark and left the same 6tAind. 
Moreover, in this matter of over-seeing, what are the principals for? The 
ract is. that ..the schools run themselves, and under Doty it would be sad, for 
them if they didn't. 
Will the board save in this clear, sensible, and manly manner? Will Ihey 
do it? Dare they do it? We shall see. 
, Supernumerary Doty, dumb for a month at the institutes, ~as at length 
found voice and ideas taken from a mass of questions and suggestions offered 
Dy'a few of the teachers, principally from a single school. Thcsc suggestion. 
' must be valuable in the way in which wine appreciates, and should bevenera-
ble like the butter Artem~ Ward c:allcd for when he was in England, wbich, 
according to his requisition, should be bald· headed butter, i. t., butter without 
hair. Mr. Doty treated tbCSC suggestions with due res~ct and credited them 
by name to the several contributors-alas! for the modesty of the contribu. 
tors I But as he drew his little slips out of the grab-bag. hI! reminded us, for 
all the world. of Andrew Johnson when he passed through Chicago to lay the 
comer stone of the Douglas monument. It was truly pitiful to soe poor Andy 
standing up in the ~arriage with hat in hand, like a piper looking for pennies, 
while the 'crowd ever and anon would sing out, "Hurrah for Gen. Gtant I" 
who with Farragut was in the presidential cnrriage. 
As· a parallel picture. let our readen imagine Doty. weighing about zSO 
pounds. drawing out a little piece of pa~r and intoning: 
"This i. an admirable suggestion from Miss llIank of the Dash school: 
"To teach children the up~r right hand corner or the lower left. hand comer 
of their slates, and to trace mentally the slantindicular line which connect. 
them. it is well to have them point to the corresponding com en of the wall 
in front of them.' '.' or words to that effect. 
And: "It is an excellent suggestion of 1\1 iss Dash of the Blank school- Mr. 
D. dearly dotes on the' Blank school-that to guide children in their physical 
exercises you should have them sing in concert: • 
"First put your right foot in, 
Then put your nght foot out, 
Then "ive younelf a .bake shake shake, 
And turn yourself about I" 
Truly, Mr. Doty can not s~ak without putting hIS "'oat in" It. 
NEW BOOKS FOR TEACHERS. 
[Complied from the Pubbth .... • Weekly.) 
A .. , 6",,11 _4 i .. tllu lut _~ 1# Ht.l .. tI It! ,';",..tliq tlu ",'" t. tlu !w.H,II-
,,., "I'THB EDUCATIONAL WUltLY. I" ",d" i"r,II,IU, ,,,,If.Ii4,, tltt ;UJU i" tIIJ,,'tA tAt 
"a"" 0/ tI" 61)(/j aj;tartd.. 
ADAMS, 'V. Davenport. Dictionary of ~,;lIlih 1It.er.uure : r.omprehcnslvc ,,"uide to En,-
nsh ~uthon and their works. New ,d. N. V.: Cantl, P,tl,,6- Cal;,.", ,879' 776 p. 
cr. 8 • cl. ~.-8ame, (cap., .0, d . 14: br. cC, or lRor., ~,,50. 
AHN;, F: . Fi ... t Latin book. by P. H.nn. N. Y.: 8. St.;,-." .879. 6·.8. p . • omo. (St.l-
fler I L..'\un ser.) d ... 70 c.: bdl .• 60 c. 
Based upon a practical theory, which docs away with much unneccs';uy dClan: proylde. 
a systematic collection of rcadinslcslonl. which offer ample me;an (or prnctlcc in pronun .. 
ciatlon. nnd can be used with equ.'\1 adY:.ntA&e ror teaching ehher the Roman or Contlncntal 
pronunciation: written and oraltranl lacionl on the declenlions Rnd llmmm:ulcal rules' yo' ~abulariel of all the words in the book, In which the I nfl c:ct io~1 chanKcs of declinable ':orclli 
are clearly shown. 
AT\VELL, B. W. Prtnciples of elocution and vocal culture; rulC!ll for correCt readln, and 
It=:kiD~, directions (or improyinc and 's lreDithenina: the voice, and variety or ex ..... 
~8s7~~ a~20.I;!e~~ODJ for practice. 4th cd. Providence, N •. BIJ._rl Willill,," ~ Ct., 
IIOYCE, S. S. HI.ts toward a aatlol\l\l cultun: fa< young Americ" ... . N. Y .• E. St.lrw~, 
J879. 4.67 p. u mo. cl., 50 c.' pap. 2J c. 
Suggell" that the present pubhc.Kheol Iystem r.dla to aKord that pr4oanulon (or Ule(ul. 
neas which the _ee demands : a more complete practical iy.tem 01 lndUlitrlal cdu 'adon 
needed, based upon a rcorpnlution nf the national IY'tcm 01 fleeacbools . hlnta toward a 
new IYltem of public educatioD and Industrial tralnin,. 
GRANVILLE. F. Mortimer. Common mlnd·,roubles. Iblem : S. E . 0."' .••• (Natural-
lit"· Agency,) J879. 5 .. J02 p. sq. 16mo. d . SO c. 
New aid forthe general 'Public on the lubject of mental h,.lcne. 'Describe. candilloni 
preceding various mental falUnp} chieRy defects of memo'Y,confu5Iol\J of thoughs.slec:plc:ss· 
neufrom thought, hClitation and erron in speech . low 5plrlts. tempcni · gOOtt and bad) "tc., 
with directlonl for &el(·help. that will br1na about f'Cpalr and new meow health. • 
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THE STATES, 
INDIANA.-The legislature passed" law compelling school officers to provide 
/ good schools conveniently shuated for the colored people, or to admit them 
on eqnal terms into the "white schools." But still we are not happy, The 
colored people of Crawfordsville are vigoroudy protesting against the con· 
duct of tbe scbool auth~rities in putting fifty·eigbt of tbeir children in a 
room 45XI5 without a suffi;ient number of desks, aad with walls so rough 
I and black "that a stranger wuuld think that culture and rtfinement are a 
straniter to the people" of that city, Tuey ap?eal to the Boud, "in the name 
of the Great J .hovab to give ear unto our supplications and make ample 
proviSIon for the acc\>mmodation of our chIldren." In Indianapolis the ex· 
igencies of the ca,e seemed to require the transfer of a school of white chilo 
dren to a buildin~ occupied by colored schools. The school was kept as 
much apart from the others as possibl~, having a separate recess and all that; 
but in a few days but eleven pupil., ten boys and one girl, of the fifty trans· 
ferred, continued to attend. A petition signed by more than a tbousand 
names, both white and colored, was presented to the Scboo) BJard at its la, t 
metting, protesting against any mingling of the races in Ihe schools. The 
Board touk action in accordance with th~ prayer of the petitioners. 
The state B)ard of Education has granted charters to th ... high scbools of 
Newburg, Aur.)ra, and M. ncie. These charters entitle graduates of high 
'. schools to enter the State U"iversity upon their diploma, without further ex-
amination, 
Some of the Indiana?Oli; papers got h,l<l. of Charles Francis Adams' ad· 
dress on the School system of Q lincy, M 15S., and with great fiJurish. in 
double leaded edllorials, announc<d a new departure in education wbich had 
just been hit upon in tbe state of Massachusetts, which "needs no· eulogium," 
but is ever f"remost in adar-ting wbatever is valuable in educationll and other 
reforms. This won derful educational dIscovery was bound to sweep over tbe 
country and revolutionize the whole science and practice of pedagogics. In 
the ceuroe of a few days it began to dawn up ,n the con'ciou,ness of our en· 
lightened j .urnalist. that the metblld. of instruction so buded had been in 
practice udder their nOle. rigbt here in the city of Indianapolis for at least 
ten years, They tben began, very dIffidently however, to request somebody, 
in the langu1ge of Dogher y, to write tbem down an ass. But as bad and as 
- mortifying a. was their blun.!:r, thdr sh~me was swallowed up in the proud 
thought that the city of concentric' circles was the author and promulgator of 
. an educational reform, and thlt proud old Ma.",chusetts was fain to sit at the 
. feet of IndIana and learn the art of teaching the young idea how to shoot, 
It was learned tbat.the Supt. of the Q liney schools once obtained some copies 
of tile Manual of instruction used In thi; city. This of course explained the 
t1!e whole secret. Indianapolis and riot Quincy was tu be recognized as the ' 
'origin and center of the movement wh ch "is to signalize a new era in edu. 
cational reform," It is to be hoped that when the benighted vtllages of Cbi. 
; cago, St. Louis, Cleveland, Aurora; etc., etc., .which are doubtless plodding 
along in tbe old mechanical ways, shall wake up to a .ense of their wretch-
edly unphilosophical methods, tbey will come to Indianapolis and see how 
the thing ougbt to be done. . 
II.L1NOIS.-The Southern Illin!>is Normal University has a very 'satisfacto. 
ry opening tbis autumn. Since September 8, students had been arriving till 
noW' they exceed 250, Tbe numb:r who have en'gaged to teach hereafter is 
iariter than ever, A-)out one hundred have b:en teachers and have come to 
prepare themselves f<lr the newer and belter mode of teaching, The profes. 
, ior4 have improved their vacations to gather many specimens of minerals, 
·lili·d., 'curio;ities, etc. Lake Su~erior and California are tbe largest contrib-
utor., ana the Principal and Prof~r Parkinson are the most diligent collee. 
tors for this year, The Museum cases are already too much crowded, and 
more are planned. Tlie graduating cia .. of this year promises to be large, 
and is certainly more carefully disciplined and will have a larger culture than 
any previous one, A few of the irresponsible citizens started a very unjust 
attack on lhe management of this institution during tbe last summer whicb. 
to say the most of it, has not prevented a very considerable increase of lhe , 
number of students and has certainly not disheartened its friends, The scbool 
is in a section not devoted to education, and bas not had a community of 
learned and education · loving famIlies, from which .to draw support, Bul 
numbers have already been attracted to it and it surely is growing in popula-
tion. The library will soon be increased by many valuable volumes, and 
every facility for making a school for training teachers, and a rallying point 
for educators will be affJrded the public. . In reference to the public schools 
of this section it is proper to say that the "Red Town" school in Jackson 
county, near Grand Tower, received a prize of $15, at the late State Fair for 
excellence in school work • . The principal of it-Samuel E. Harwood, A, B .• 
is now tbe SJlperintendent of public schools in Carbondale, and is making . 
these ascend in scholarship and accurate attention to honest busine~,-Su6-
s",.iot,. 
P,oria.-The schools resume business again this week, the . scarlet fever 
SCArce having abated. The approaching el.clioo of school inspectors is pre-
ceded by the squabble over small matters which is usual in all cities at such . 
times. It is not likely, however, tbat any special general interest will be ex-
cited in the maller. 
Ford Counry.-Mr, Armstrong is not to fill the remainder of the county 
superintendent's term without opposition. Miss Mdhe Sbeffer, a teacher 
in the Paxton scbools,bas been nominated by the Greenback parly, and Mr. 
J. O. Hughes, who is not a teacher. has been placed on the Democratic 
ticket, Favo~able reports come to us of the country schools of the counly,· 
and of tbe graded schools of Gibson City, Piper CIty, and Paxton, une'er 
the charge respectively of Profs. Welztll, Coomes, and McMinn. Prof • • 
C, M. Taylor, wbo last year superintended Paxton schools, now conducts 
a private school at the same town, andh as an attendance of more tban 
one hundred pupils. . 
Highland,-Tbe public schools are under the direction of Mr. Theo, Adel- , 
mann. Several changes in tbe management of schools and school premises 
have been inaugurated the present term. "All of our teachers take some ed-
ucational journal, tbe WEEKLY being a regular visitor to 'several of us;" 
J"hn P. Yoder, of Danvers, ' is faitbfully doing his work as principal of.· 
schools at that place. He recently delivered a lecture to an audience of "is 
patrons, on the subject of Mental Culture. Prof. Cutler, of Tiskilwa, recently 
lectured to his people on'a kindred subject. The teacher does well to hav,," 
such face to face meetings with his constituents. 
Messrs. c:ook a.nd Stevens, of Morris, are taking tbe responsibility of fur-
nisbing a cours~ of lectures to their community. Their first was a success 
and we bope the same good fortune for those tbat follow, 
The fhiladelphian Society at Normal is making arrangements for a winter. -
CO'lrse, 
The Adelphi Society of Knox College will revive the Knox Slut/mt and 
publish it during tbe coming year. 
Dr, Gregory and wife, of the Illinois Industrial, are now probably on the 
Atlantic m route for Champaign where they are e~pected to arrive about 
Nov, I . 
Miss C. E. Pratt, formerly a teacher in the Illinois College of Music, at 
Galesburg, has accepted a position in Berlin, Germany; 
McHenry Co. is .to have a week's institute, beitinning on the 21st inst. 
Among the announcements are lectures by Slnte Superintendent Slade and 
President Hewett. 
The Herald of Monticello says, "The schools of this city are moving along 
quietly and well," We are glad to see such remarks by an editor who know. 
a good scbool and is not given to baseless laudation. 
The Moline Rnli,w of · ihe 11th inst. has a criticIsm of Chas. Francis 
Adams' school report,' which .was evidently written by some one . wbo under. 
stanas school business. . 
The first meeting this year of tbe Cook County Teachers' A<sociatioD ~as 
held Oct. II, with the president, Prof. J. B. Farnswortb, principal of the Ma· 
plewood school, in the chair. The attendance was unusually large, and among_ 
those present were: Principal D. S, Wentworth, of the Normal school, J. 
Russell Webb, of Benton Harbor, author of the well known system of word- . 
method teacbing; A, G, Lane, county superintendent of s~hools; principals 
of nearly .all the leading schools of the county and many of the subordinate 
~~. - -
· .4:h~ Rd,ucatiQnal Weekly; 
teachers. The most important, exercise ~ "'l~n 911 primary Methods in 
numbers by a class' in the hands of Miss Mar,y A. l!.ewis. ~ the 0&Ii: Park 
schools. Miss LiDa Trondle. principal of one of the Lue VIew schools, gave 
. an interesting outline of language lesson for primary scl1ools. 
IOWA.-There are 212 P'!l'i1s in the Davenport high school. 
Iowa has a school population of 568,026_ The amount expended last year 
for- school purposes was $5.197,426. . • 
'Fhe Marshalltown TitntS wants the citizens of that town to orgalllze a free 
pulllic. libr&l y. . . . 
Tlie Iowa Academy 'of Natural Science held Its yearly meeting at Iowa 
City week b.fore last. _ 
· The Decorab public schools enrolled 625 pupIls' for the month of Septem-
ber_ Mr. H. L. Goff.:en is the princIpal in charge. 
The Brooklyn schools· enrolled 351 pupils last month. There were 117 
cases of tardinesses. Mr. F. H. Bradbury is principal. 
The Davenport high school children are to have an opportunity to study 
GreelC. 
The electi.on is over, and some excellent county superintendents are de-
feated. Then, too, we know of some poor ones' that are sailing placidly up 
Salt River. It was ever thus I -
The Henry county teachers are trying to raise $$00 to establish a teachers' 
library_ .. 
The BtlltVut Ltadtl' contains a well-conducted educational department, 
under the charge of the Bellev _ e Teachers' Associa~on. 
MISS Edna Tollman is the Lyons elocutionist an~ reader. The newspa-
pers compliment her· very highly. 
We are sorry to learn that Prof. W. M. Colby has been defeated' for county 
superintendentm Pottawattamie county. For ten years prior to the war Prof. 
C. was engaged in school work in ~lSconsin. He served through the war 
and his military record is .a e;ood one. When peace came he was appomted 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in Arkansas by the government, which 
position he held nearly five years. S!lbseque!ltly he was superintendent of 
the Ft. Smitb, Arlt .• schools. Since then he has been connected with the 
schools of Iowa, at Victor and .A:vuca. ,He has coarge o~ the latter schools 
now. An exchange says that he is'one of the very b~t educators in Western 
Iowa. As an org~niz.r of schools he has no superior anywhere. 
WISCONSIN.-Supt. Mahoney, of Kenosha connty, is waking lip tbe town 
clerks and through them the district officers hi his county concerning their rOo 
• portS. He is showing .up the errors of these civil .officers in a w.y to bring 
about a local civil service reform. He says he w,ll have correct reports or 
none. 
· The Milwaukee teachers have formed an association with P. Donnelly as 
President -and D. C. L 'Jening a~ Secretary. 
Miss EttaCule, at one time a teacher in th.e Whitewater Normal, and late-
ly assistant in the high school at lanesville, is home from a year's sojourn' 
abroad. Sbe iIltends ~o rest awhile at her home in East 'Froy, but some 
. lucky school board is sure to find her out soon and then there will ~ no more 
. rest for her. 
The second district of Milwaukee county schooled 1.792 children Ihe past 
year at a total cost of '31,960.12, a little less than ~e-fifths of which was 
paid for teachers' WBges. 
. The Woltertown board of education at a recent meeting annexed a night-
, school to one of the ward-sehools, and voted to pay the teacher. Mr. J. Turner, 
'15 per month, ';"d an assistant (if needed) '10 per month. Whatcity board 
· will be first to foI.Iow this most excellent example? 
The Baraboo R,Jdli& asks: "How 10DI ouaht a wnman to serve as county superinten-
dent before she is deemed to know enoueb to vote I U Thi re is an unconscious sophiStry in 
au b a ql1estton. Voting IS a political act and th,: politic;a1 unit is the fatQuy and Dot the In-
diy.ldu .. l hence knowinll has ha.d nothilli to do With the quest'on as it hal alway .. stood. We 
· aft Dot ;ay'ng that what is and has b.:en Qugb t to be, by an., m~an~. "!'he h l&'her. the civlI-
bat on the more the: indlviduiIlllsdifl'ercnt ated (rom the (aml Y. Sf"X, or CWI. and woman 
IUft'raa:~ may be one of th~ results. Who can tell f- ... ,,;CIVII JldMcatID1UJ/ w,,~-¥. 
There is a sort of unconscious pedantry about tliis criticism that leads' u~ to 
inquire how long a man ohould tellch scliool before he onght to be d~emed 
disqualified for voting. Where in the ConstitutIon of the United States, or 01 
any state. i. the passage whicb makes the family the "political unit?" And 
if the family is tlie politicai unit, why' do som" famIlies contaIn sever,,1 voters, 
odier.. none, and why are there voters without families? And if knowledge 
has bad notllin,g to do with voting h itherto. in .what I!.ogic :will it be fclund 
that therefore knowledge should have notlilng to du w,th 1\; and by what 
.yUoaism can·it be made to satisfactorily appear, that M,Sl! Hosford sbould 
be politi,cally inferior to a male Afrtcan not possessed of a 80htary one of "the 
le~ Cadmus pve ?"-Ba"~tJ() R~li~. 
There is a sort of unconscious lack of iIlformatiOll aboat !hat reply that 
leads 115 to inquire how lone a maD lhoald edit a newspaper before he ought 
to be supposed to know that the fact here Called in qllestlon II older !han any 
constitution; that manhood lufl'n.ge II a result of the dUFerentiatlon above re-
ferred to, that facts are not amenable to I'.aic; that questions of "bave been" 
and "ought to be" do not belong to the .. me realm of thl!ugbt, and tbat eY-
erybody knows that the easiest way to dodge a knouy question II by meanl of 
interrogations points. 
The iDltitutes are ended and the four "regular couducton" will resume 
their class· work in ~heir respective scbooll. While the institute work Is ad-
mittedly of the utmost value, this double-healed Iystem of doing it h .. IOriOUI 
drawbacks which by and by will Insilt IIpDn attelltion. What Is gain for the 
institute pupils is lOll for the Normal school pUplll, and sometime tbe bal-
ance-sheet will be demanded. . 
MICHIG ... N. -A new d:puture in schooling is about to take place at Port 
Huron. Wbat ia known &I "The Somerville school," will be establi' hed with 
a design of teaching literature, mUilc. needle-work. art. physical culture. and 
culinary operations. The p~paratory department will open on the 29th oC 
tbis month, and the collegiate year wUl ~n September I, 1880. Mrs. Car-
oline F. Ballentine, of Port Huron, and Mi .. Carina B. Campbell. of Monroe, 
will be the cliief penonsln authority. The prospectUI seta forth that tbe in-
stitution is to be non-sectarian; that Ita aim Is, "SJlDmctrlca1 development," 
and comprehensively sums up III claiml upon the public &I f"lIoWlI ThIs 
scbool designs to offer all ita studenllthe best opponunlties for the acqal .... . 
ment of thOle brancbes of. practical knowledge whicb lball fit them III every 
way for a life of usefulnell. and to ereate an atmoapbe~ In which a tblnt fur 
knowledge and a desire to come Into the complete posaesaion of one'. true 
womanhood shall be the p~vailing elementl. In short, to secure to eacl1 
pupil who failbfully ful6l11 the conditions neceaary to tbe final &:rlduatlon. 
general literary cnlture, and a,..ilable menIal, social, and domestic discipline. 
A. n. Metz. formetly principal of Ibe sebool at Clio, Genesee county, liM 
accepted a I imUar position at Petolkey. 
S. C. Stacy of the Tecu_h JJm"" has prepared and publllhn a fuU act 
of blanks aultable for the UIO of school officen In Michigan, which are TfIfJ . 
convenient. • 
A. E. and MiSi Martha Ball, Ion and daughter of Dr. A. R. BaU of Cor-
unna, bave gone to take charge of the union school at Holt, Ingbam county, 
;as principal and usistant.-Luui-r R'/Itll;c.". 
The citizens of Lanling voted "4,48,.80 for school upenaa. 
There are students in the M,cl1lgan Univenity from l'pan, Bunnah, and the 
Sandwich I.landl. 
About 75 men and boyl attend the Grand lUplda nigbt school. 
Albion College now has some nice lizards, b.». coDStricton, monkeys. etc. 
They were brouebt from South American by Prof. Fall 
The school census for the city or Saalnaw for the school year ending Sep. 
tember, 1'879, ahows there were 2.845 children between the &gel of 5 and 20 
yean, Ihe wbole number attending sebool durln,t the year are reported at 
1,667, of which number 25 were nOll-raidenta, and 196 ~ days of acbool were 
helo. There were 31 qualified leachn'S employed, 5 male. and 26 female, at 
an expense for aalaries of '14.006. There are three brick and th~e framo 
scboolhouses ill the district, with a IOating capaCIty of 1,586. and valued at 
'100.000. Tbe district library conta1DS 2,a57 \lolllllles. In actdltion to the 
public school thrre &Ie th~e pri'fate or select seboob with an aggneate at. 
tendance of 500 sebolan. The totallndebtedneu of the dlatrict, Sept. I, IS", 
was't9.5OO• 
The school census for East Saginaw for the acboolyC&r embraced __ 
the third Mclndays of July, 1878 and 1879, lhoWl 5,327 cI1UclmI betw .. the 
ages of 5 and 20 yean. The total nllmber attending school duriDg the ,.., 
was 3,018, of whicl1 nlllllber 20 were Don-residents. There were 196 school 
days in the year. There were 56 qualified teachen empl yed, 7 male and 49 
female, at all expense for salaries of '26,618. There are 7 brick and 3 Crame 
sehool·houles In the district, with a seating capacity of 3,769, TalUed at"so,-
000. The district library CO/ltaiDl 4,720 volumes. There are five private or 
sel~ct schoob in tbe district with an aggregate attendance of 350. Total Ill-
debtedn ... of dlatrlct,luly 21, 1879.18.000. 
The two Items above are taken from the I.tuesi-r Rt;.liiate. 
MINNUOT .... - The current school fllnd has been dtatrlbvted by State Super-
Intendent Burt at the rate of '1 .09 foc eacl1ltlldent ill the publlcaehoo1a of the 
state. The sale oC school lands makes tbia the largeIt apponiOlllUllt ~ 
made. 
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MISCELLANEOUS NEWS AND NOTES. 
-The 'illness of Miss Sarah Smith, of Elgin, III., is charged to the char· 
a~ter of the pen known as the Southwest school building. 
I -There are over 100 students at the Kansas Normal School, at Emporia. 
There is every prospect of success for the institution, with such a worker as 
:" Prof. Welch at the head of it. ' 
'" ." 
... , •. , "-'-The: Globt Dt1J/~,rat of St. Louis calls aloud for the simplification of the 
'. 'conrse of study in the St. Louis public schools. There is no educational man 
·in the United States, or perhaps in the world, superior to W. T. Harris. but 
; J • . • .. even Mr. Harris should not kick against the pricks. 
~ -There is only one country in the world in which there are no illiterate 
people; it is the Sandwich islands. The population of the islands is 58,000. 
'hey' 'have II high educational institutions, 169 mi!Idle public schools, and 
, 4'3 private schools. The puhlic lnstructiOll is under the supervision of a com· 
. ' .. ~ittee appointed by the king, and composed of live members, who .erve with· 
\ 'out ,remurier.:tion; the com",ittee appoint "a general inspector and a number of 
sub·inspectors. The government takes care that every person snail be able at 
• ' ·Ieast t~ ie~d abd write, ' and puisues energetically all parents who negh!ct to 
· " .send , their 'children to school. 
"~By .way. of contrasting the s.ums expended for the suppression of crime 
'and the education of children, the !epOlt just published of the Commissioner 
of Education, which it must be remembered is for 1876' 7, gives the expendi. itiref>t~ ,a pita of population on schools and police in a number of cities. San 
Franc'is~o and St. Louis make the besJ showing, the first having a police ex· 
, p'enditure ptr capita of 85 cents and educational <M $3,18, and St. Louis reo 
lurning 9': cents for polic~ , and $Z,O.I for schools. Boston sp,ends $Z.43 on 
P:01ic~ and $5,31 f?r educ~tional purposes; New Haven, police $1.33, schools ' 
'3,61. In New York the pty ,apita expenditure for both purposes is nearly 
the eame-,i '74 for police, $z 76 for .chools. In Springfield the city reports 
show Ihat the,ptr capiia expenditure for police in 1878 was 75 cents, and for 
schools",z.b8, a better return than any 'town mentioned hy the commissioner 
< of education !!xcept Son Francisco. . 
~It is a-humiliating confession to make-but geography is pitiiess and our 
·nationai ,vain.glor:y must bow to its decree-that for four Iio}lrs 1n twenty.fou'r 
f .' l4e enti:e, t~rritory of tile United Sta:te~ is deprived of' su;"hine: As th!, sun ' 
.... ,.. .. . --.: .~ . goes down on our f ~lrthest Aleutiaq. island it's morning rays are just lighting 
up the hill tops of the western coast of Ireland, and the whole breadth of the 
AtJ~)ltic lies between us and daylight. To our Fenian citizens this may be 
another and cogent reason for annexinl: the d~ar little isle of the harp and . 
;;t'ie shamrock, but until it is done the exultant cry of the Rocky A-Iountain 
PrUD,Yttrian, tbat the sun never sets in the United States, must be a little ex· 
, ';"ggerated. It does set every day, and, paradoxically, four hours before it 
' . ris~S. I~ the depth or' our' humiliation we ' may possibly console ourselves 
",itll ' ,the r~flection that tlie s~n ~eally shines on the United States when it is 
up. ~'e:have to submit to four ' hours of 'sunlessness a day; England is lucky 
• , to get· four hours of sunshine: ' So life has its compensation, and existence in 
,;... the United Slates remains endurable, thougli we do not-geographically 
• , speaking-make qui~e so great a spread as·we~~ought.-E ... cna"6"t. 
~ '( , -Tlie sensation of the week at, Kcmosha, Wis., in a quiet way, has been 
• ,-"iflirnished by the public' school functionaries. Desiring to secure more care. 
,, ", .rul grading 'of tlie schools, the bo~rd'of education ordered t)le principal to 
l; ' pel'So,llallY,superintend the .matterand.make.such cha.nJi!es ,as he thought best. 
.• . He' did so with a thoroughness ihat caused the wail of the infant to be heard ,:,/i~ the,l~nd . . Th,~re, were c<?~p!aints and ·protes~ an4 i!'terv!ews, which c.ul. 
~inated in the . resign~tion of .. one. ~f the l~adifg teac~ers in the Durkee 
;-' schools and .in threateDlngs from s?~e of the others . .. But, strange to relat~, 
< tile. school board were unterrified by threats and unsoftened by sighs. They 
... , ac,cepted ' t: e resignation, and will accept any more that may be tendered. 
Tlie' fiat has gon e forth tl1at the principal shall be obeyed. Whatever the 
, ,!,eriCs of the change's complained ,of in this case. may be, the cO,mmunity' is to . 
be congratulated upon having a bQarfi and pri,ncipal wlth· man~iness enough 
' to do their duty and back up their orders. It has also. awa~ened public in. 
: te~est in 'lh~ schools to such an .extent that durlpg the past week the schools . 
i have been visited by a committee of the board and by parents. Anything 
• w.hh:h will aroJse iqierest in the schools is a blessing.-Cor. CMcago Tim .. . 
, _*ti interesting and ,Profitable educational conference at ~hich was 
~ evolVed tile "Society for Investigating and Promoting the Science of T",.ch. 
, lng,'" was helCi at ThouSand Island Park, in the St. Lawrence River, last 
{ A:Q~ at wliich many distinguishc;d educators of the ·United Slates and. Can· ' 
- " . . 
ada were present. Three classes of persons are ' eligible for membership.in<-
this society: I. Persons employed to instruct teachers in professional schools . . 
z. Superintendents, commissioners, and -other officers whose main 'York is 
inspectmg schools and licensing teachers. 3, Persons who, by authorship. 
by public addresses, or by eminent success as educators, have given proot.of 
their interest in the science of teaching. The fee for initiation is $20, with 
an annual fee of $ 10. The first meeting of th; society ~il1 be held at the 
Thousand Island Park during the third week in August, 1880. Tlie follow· 
ing are the officers of the society: President, Principal J. H, Hoose, Ph. D., 
of Cortland Normal School; Recording Secretary, J. H, McFaul. Model 
School Master, Lindsay, Ont. ; Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, Prof .. 
S. p, Robins. Inspector of Schools in Montreal. Executive Committee-
Principal M. M'Vicar of Potsdam Normal School, Chairman; James H~g~, 
Inspector of Schools in Toronto, and editor of the Canada !ournal" P~ncl' 
pal D, McVicar, of the Presbyterian College, Monlreal. Fmance CommIttee, 
-Prof. T. R . Stowell, of Cortland Normal School: Prof. C. A. Babcock, of< 
Fredonia Normal school; Prof, W. Mann, Potsdam Normal school. Com· 
mittee op Membership-Thomas Hunter, Ph. D " of New York Normal Col. 
lege; C. W. Bardeen, editor of the 'Scnool Bulletin, and Inspector James 
Hughes, Toronto. 
-At the last regular meeting of the New York board of education the , 
voting for superintendent was as follows: Present, 20; absent, I; necessary 
to a choice, II. First ballot-KiddIe 7; Harrison, 3; Babcock, I ; Jeliffe .. 
2; Hunter, 7, No choice. Sec"nd, third, and fourth ballots,~i,ddle, 8; 11,,:' 
rison, 4; Hunter, 8. After some discussion the board went lOtO :ecret ses· 
sion, and after an hour opened the doors to announce the followmg result:. 
Kiddie, 3; Hunter, I; Harrison, I; Blank, 2; John Jasper Jr. 13, . 
Mr. Jasper's election is for two year •. The result is unsatisfactory to every. 
body, including Mr. Jasp'.:r, who modestly retired from the ante·room when 
his name was mentioned. The meeting was attended by a large number of 
assistant superintendents, principals, and teacher.. Thi. was as 'it should be. 
We hope to see the teachers of this city attend the board meetings. Why 
should they not? ,Who are more interested in the pro~eedings? 
Moreover, the interesting part of the proceedings,the spirit of the meeting, 
n~ver appears in the official o~ newspaper report. The W EEKL: was at the 
!,ast me~tinp' of the Chicago bond, and a more dignified and 'pohle collectIOn,. 
of gentlemen it never had thJl pleasure of observing, although Mr. Rlchberg 
did seem a little subdued, and Mr. Dory appeared just a triRe oppressed '; in 
fact, he would be hardly recognized by those who nly see him steaming 
through the schools. By the way, Mr. Dot 1. did not get many votes for the .. 
New York superintendency, notwithstanding that hi. backer here gave broad 
hints of a call in that direction early in the summe·r. 
GOOD POINTS OF THE GERMAN COMMON SCHOOL. 
THE rapid progress which the children make in school, hours justifies the government in shortening the school day. The primary schools Opt!, 
at seven in the m(lrning: They are dismissed for the day half an hour .Jte~ ' 
the American child begins his studies. The older the class, the more hours 
are require4 .. until for the very oldest the number of hours in the school day 
is about equal to our own . . But where the day shortens, the term -lengthens. 
Two and a half hours of daily study will hurt no common child of seven 
years, whIch' is the minimum ag~ for admission, though he be kept at it the 
year round. Consequently the primaries have butafewweek;' vacation"two, 
if we remember rightly, in the whole year, and that is not ·for their own sake, 
but for the sake of their teachers. The older the scholars, the longer the 
school days ana the longer the vacation which reaches its utmost length with 
unt~ersity students. . 
, The reach of · the pupils' attainments testifies to the soundness of the man'" 
agement. A German common school has about as high a grade as an Amer· 
. ican high school. The recitations showed mastery of the' subject. , Tile 
scholars were all under sixteen, but in addition to all that our common schools " 
teach, 'knew the rudim~nts of two languages besides their mother toni\1e, 
.English .and French. They were proficient in algebra and gwmetry and the . 
elements of chemistry, The latter science turned them into enthusiasts. One 
boy actually got' on .the .top of his desk to see the experiment, and what to an: 
American was still more 'wonderful, was not scolded for it, but called to order . 
with the rest of his clasSmates alter the interesting phase' of the experim!!nt' 
had passed. _ 
A system which educates Its pupils so highly justifies itself by success • . Its 
leading feattires seem to be these: care not to overtax the children; shott 
school, days; easy positions on tlie seats, and an atmosphere of freedom so 
.- ) 
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that ;he mind works easily in harness ; short vacations for young scholars. to 
avoid that mental backstitching by which half that is learned in a term is for" 
gotten in a long vacation ; an economical us: of -every moment of school 
hours. so th~t while the child is in school he is instructed and' not left to him-
self; and teaching, wherever possible. not from books but from the thing it-
self. To such an extent is this carried that though every one else must pay 
.his way. chIldren in the company of a teacher enter free botanical gardens. 
museums of natural history. and sCIentific collections; the teachers making 
use of these to instruct their pupils by the eye.- Good Company. Nu",6t,. Onto 
HOW OLD IS THE WORLD? 
GEOLOGISTS~ astronomer>. and physicists alike have hitherto b!en barned in their attempts to set up any satisfactory kind of chronometer which 
wlll approximately measure geolo&ical time. and thus give us some clue to the 
antiquity .of our globe. It is therefore worth noting that Mr. Mellard Reade 
of Liverpool. has lately contributed to the Royal Society a very suggestive' 
paper. in whicb he endeav.,rs to grapple with the question by employing the 
limestone rook, of the earth'; crust as an index of geological time. Lime-
stones have been in cours~ of formation from the earhest known geological 
· periods. but it would appear that the later found strata are more calcareous 
than the earlier. and that there has in fact been a gradually progressive in-
cre:»e of calcareous matter. The very extensive deposition of carbonate of 
lime over WIde areas of the ocean·botlom at the present day i. suffiCIently at· 
tested by the rece;'t soundings of the "Cnallenger." According to the au· 
thor's estimate. the sedimentary crust of the earth is at least one m~le in avo 
erage actual thickness. of which probably one· tenth consists of calcareous 
matter. In seeking the Origin of this calcareous matter. it is assumed that the 
primi'tive rocks of tne original crust were of the nature of gigantic or basaltic 
rocks. By the disintegrauon of such rocks. calcareous and other sedimentary 
deposits have been formed. The amount of lime salts in waters which drain 
districts rna .e up of granites and basalts is found. by a comparison of analyses. 
.' to be on an average abuut 3.73 parts in 100.000 pans of water. It is further. 
assumed that the excessed areas of igneous rocks. taking an average through. 
out all geological time. will bear to the exposures of sedImentary rocks a rat!? 
of about one to nine. From these and other data Mr. Reade concludes that 
the elimination of the calcareous nutler now found in all the sedimentary 
• strata must have occupied at least 600,000,000 of years. This, therefore. 
· represents the minimum age of the world. The author infers that the forma-
· tion of the Laurentian. Cambrian. and Silurian strata must have occupied 
about '200.000.000 of year;; the old red saudstone. the carboniler"us. and the 
poikilitic systems. another 200,000.000; and all the other strata. the remain· 
mg 200,000.000. Mr. Reade is. therefore. led to believe that geological time 
has been en~rmously in excess of the limits urged by certain physicists; that 
it has been ample to allow for all the changes whicb, on the hypothesi. of ev· 
olution. have occurred in the organic world.-London (Eng .) A cadt"'Y' 
SPELLING .REFORMERS. 
IN these days it would seem that. ir" an innovation is not carried suddenly and by acclamatton. it runs a grJat risk of not being adopted at all. Sev· 
eral scheme; will occur to everyone as h~ving lost all chance of ultimate 
sUCCtSS from liaving wearied tbe public ear too tong in their en;lbryonic state. 
Among such abortive proposals. that for a radical reform of English spelling 
seems to be taking the place for which; in our opinion. it has long been pre· 
paring by the pedantry of it$ prime movers and tbe narrow utilitarianism of 
its method. Mr. Pltmln still publishes. we believe. that fascinating journal. 
- Tilt Fontlik Nuz; Mr. Ellis still discourses very learnedly and drearilyabou!' 
"dhi fauti feiv kaisez of komb~ind sound .... whicb are to form the basis of 
the new "gloslk speling;" and Mr. Sweet. with the joy~us confidence of euly 
youth. still denounces toe w.)rli at large. and cha;tis •• all his fell i>w.reform· 
ers. B~t theY 'have discovered. as a prophet of their own has told them. that 
it is not easy "to karry IRto prakti'" the suggestions of, all these public bene-
fa:~tors. and it actually seem, to have occurred :at last , to these agitators tilat 
they will g"in no .hing. but ridicule unless they contrive to hold· together and 
droR their individual sweetness into one common cup. The pea~e of the 
cominunwealth fortunately is usually s~cured by the internecine quarrels of 
those who else would trouble it. All sortsof reforms might at this moment 
be making our lives a burden to us but for the kindly law of nature. Students 
of comparative religion ,tell us that the Piymouth brethren might have be· 
come an impo~tant hody in England h~d they not luckily divided themselves 
into three warring camps. It is wh}spered t~at schism has at last 4eprived 
positivism of all claim' to seri us public attention. and we sincerely tru,t that 
the report is true, In like manner spellinl[ reform seems to be happily bring. 
.ing about its own dissolution. In vain Mr. Fleay writes ~elicioWl lyrics 
about dead stone.breaken . beginning : 
Buri him noubli in the trodden wei I 
for the other reformers will have none of his system. and mention him as lit. 
tle to their c1ienis as the parents of the young lady in Thoma, Haines Bailey's 
ballad mentioned her lover to her. In fact. Mr. Sweet and \\Ir. Sayee have 
buried Mr. Fleay nobly in the tr'ldden way, and have passed on to fresh war· 
like pastimes. Mr. Elli •• who once was ofT!nded because an ent\luII .. t called 
him "the veteran of phonology." does actually move as a kind of Nestor In 
the eyes of all but Mr. Sweet. who respects nothing. and who has given Mr. 
Ellis an uncomfortable quarter of an hour by some very drastic criticism ill 
a little book called a .. H andboo of Phonetics." ~t is amusing to note the 
causes that create such anger in celenial minds. Mr. Ellis who carries his 
devotion so far a~ to murder his own name. and to sign himself " Alecsu'nder 
Jon El-is." has angered Mr. Sweet by venturing to print "Goo faa.rdher. 
faa.rdher. and laud dhi L,u·rd. by which we may inform the astonished read · 
er that he means. "Go farther. farther. and laud the Lord." But Mr. Sweet 
considers that this shows a miserable .time·serving and truckling to rccelv~ 
ideas in spelling. and does not spare the veteran phonologist the lash. He. 
in his purity. desires us to spell the sentence in this pleasing fashion: "Goa'w 
faa·dhu. faa·dhu·.r. un lau'd dhu L,u'd- a form which. for exquisite simp\l~. 
lIy. no Ie.. s than for the delicacy and refinement of u·teranceJ which it l ug-
gests. may safely be recommended to the notice of parl!ament.-Saf.m(a)' 
Rtvitw. 
DO NOT FACE THE LIGHT WHE N AT WORK. 
STA 1.:ISTICS kept by oculists employed in infirmaries f l r eye diseases hAye shown that the habit of some persons in facing a window from which 
the light f~l !s directly in the eyes ", well a , on the wdl'k, injures their eyes In 
the end. The b~t way is to work with a side light. or. if the work n~ds 
strong illumination so that it is necen ary to have the working table befl>re 
the window. the lower portion of the latter should be covered with a scree", 
so as to have a top light alone. which does not shine in the eyes when the 
head is slightly bent over and downward toward the work. In thc schools in, 
Germany this matter has already been attended to. and the rule adopted to 
have all the seats and table. so arranged that the pupils never face the wlD~ 
dows. but only have the side lights from the left; and as a light slmultane01ll-
Iy thrown from two' sides gives an interference of shadows. it baa been strict. 
ly forbidden to build school rooms with window. on both sides. l uch illumln. 
ation having also proved injurious to the eyes of the pupIls. We may add 10 ' 
this the advice not to place the lamp ill front of ),ou when at work in the eve-
ning. but a little on one side; and never to neglect the use of a shade. so as 
to prevent the strong light shining in the eyes. This is especially to be con· 
sidered at the present time. when ketOSene lamps. with their Intenaely lumin. 
ous flames, become more and more common.-M~tI;cal 7014.","'. 
To Ille Edito,.s of flu Wully.: 
Und~r your editorial sanction you have copied the opinions of "a writer in • 
the Ni"tltmfll Cmfu"," against "impositions" in schoo!. I agree that "giv-
ing a word to copy several hundred times is a disheartening wk." 
But is there not a golden mean? 
On a certain fiut day of scbool forty out of forty·two scholars reported 
having whispered during the day. The delinquents were detained after 
school to write the word "whisper" seventy.fiye times before being dlsmlsaed. 
The next day but four had whispered during the day and tbey continnecf to. 
improve until the clole of the term. , 
Such punishment may be called a "sickening substitute for corporal pllll' 
ishment" but I doubt if anyone can point to better results with any other 
. plan of punishment. 
I used no system of rewards. but sent bome monthly reports Cas Is an' "n-
usual thing in rllral districts of Ohio .) , 
The plan was .new to the pilpils, but they did not seem "to be disgusted 
with th_ir teacher." Respectfully youri . LURA. FRKIUlAN. 
TADNOR. MONTGOMRRY Co., 0 .• Oct. 13.1879 . 
-"What is' your name?" a,k~d a teacber of a boy. "My name i~ Jllle,' 
was the reply ; whereupon the teacher im~lIively said. "You should have 
said, 'Julius.lir.' And now, my lad." tuming to another boy, "wbat b JOlII\ 
. ,name?" "Billious, sir.". • 
The Educational Weekly. 
WHEN THE WOODS TURN BROWN. 
How will it be when the roses fade 
. Out of the I!arden and out of tbe glade? 
When tbe fresh pink bloom of the sweet-brier wild, 
Tbat leans from tbe dell like the cheek of a child, 
Is cbanged for dry hips on a thorny bush?-
_ Then, scarlet and carmine, the groves will flush. 
How will it be when the autumn flowers 
.Wither away from tbeir leafless br wers; 
When sun· flower and star·fI"wer and golden.rod 
Glimmer no more from the irosted sod, 
And tbe hill-side nooks are empty and cold ?.:.. 
Then the {orest-tops will be gay with gold. 
'How will it b<: when tbe woods tum brown, 
Their geld and tbeir crimson all dropped down, 
~nd crumbled to dust?-
. 0 then, as we lay 
Our ear to eartb's lips, we sball bear ber say, 
"In the dark I am . seeking new ' gems for my 
crowD;"- . 
We will dream of.green leaves, when the woods 
tum brown. 
-St. Ni,ltolal. 
PUBLISHERS' DEPAl\. TMENT. 
BACK NUl\lBERS of Ihe WanLv will be furnished for tcn cents each until the supply is exhausted. 
U notice II sent us of a miaslDS numbc:r Immediately on 
receipt of the ,.,~t number, we will mail it free. Always 
live the ."",j,,,, of the paper. not the dale. 
In ordering a change in the addreal of your pa~er. always 
f.;.t~~!d~ce and atate I'rtml which you W Ih the ad. 
ca~Ob:dh:d·lfu~e.::'.18l!~v~~I~::::,~ro~:;t~~ll!oi~a:c~ 
(one ye~r). 75 ccnla. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
One year (40 Nos.), 12 .50. Jf paid in advance, 12.00. 
Six months 20 Nos.), I . SO. ' " If 1 .25 . 
Thr~ mantha l10 Nos) .75. ff If .65 
Each Monthly Edition, SOcentJ a year in advance. 
Th, number on e;lch auhseriber"s addreu.label lhows when 
, the ,,¥hacrlptiOD wlll expire, whether it haa been paid or 
cha'1leoJ. 
Rcmitiances should be aent by re:81!nered letter, draft, or 
postoffice money order. payable to S. R . WIHCHBLL & Co. 
D. "Dt .re"d 811M Cluck,. TluJI CDIt VI JS celft, apuce ~IW ,'!(I,r.t,i",. ' 
------
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Per line, agate mealture, 10 cenu eaeh insertion. When a 
Ip"clal location il chosen, 12 cents a J·ne. Special Notices 
In Publimen;' Department, 2S cent .. a line. 
Advertisements running onc month or more Will appear In 
all thc dlffere{lt "umtnl)' editiD'" of the WBBKLY which are 
publlihed for local c reulallon In the varioul stat~ . 
EstimatCi ror Ipecial t ,me or space wiU be given upon ap-
plicalion. 
dafe:0~ll:~~:.ld be received by Saturday DOOq, previous to 
Each advertisin,i page of ' THB EDUCATIONAL WIUn(LY 
contains th ee columns, each column tcn inches, and one 
inch f"\lucen lines. • 
:Noadvertil ement will be Inlerted for less than one dollar. 
Orden from I tranae'l mult be paid monthly in advance. 
Addnu all commWlicadoaa CO 
Asbl;,ril~~~~.~L;;~ ~~R!.:'.l'~~~eS,; .. 
Chi_o. 10. 
4- FAST·SELLING BOOK 
During the coming campaign will bethe "Voters' 
Text Book" and Political Hi-tory of the Unlled 
States, comp'iled from official 80urces and brought 
. down to date. It 15 not partisan, and will sell to 
aU parlies. It is published in Engiish and German, 
600 crown oclavo page., illu.tr "ted and wtll bound, 
for '2 SO. ' A standard and accurate work. sold by 
canva.sing a 'ents only. Fred. L . Horton & Co., 
Publishers, Indianapolis. Ind. 
, 
Conlumptlon Cured. 
AN old phYllcian, retired Irom pr .. ctlce having had placed 
ie hll haroda "yan Ealt I Ddta milslonary the formula or a 
.\mple vr,etable remedy ror the "peedv and permaneDl cure 
for l,:onlumptlOI1. ftronchhis . Catarrh, .- .. tbma. and a 1 
Throat and Lung AffectUM, allo a po..hiveAnd radical cu·e 
for Nervoul Debi lity and all Nervou .. Comvlaint~ . afler hav-
~~~:~~:I ~it ~hl:d~~~ ~~~~k: ~k.,~r:,nlDtot~~:~~ft-~~ino: 
fellowi. ActuatcI I by by illi,. motive aDd a delire to fC ieve 
human luff rln,. I will .. end free of charce to aU who dCllfC 
1~} thl .. recipe, In German, French, or EI g)jsh, wi h full 
ClI~cdOM rOT pleparing and usio,. Sen. by man by addTes. 
~~t.Bi:'j,PR=.t~~~,.:~~ p'pcr• W. W. SH&LUt,r#'J 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 
Atlv"tunrullts i1Ull"tea ",,,thy this IutUl tnf.1 ,~ar lit Ia.oo 
11,.1;114, ,.tnt/areil . 
I OWA COLLEGE, Go;"",l/, l()Wa. FOT catafOJ!l!e, etc., address the President, GBo.F.MAGOUK. D.D [chy 
CH ANDLER SCIENTIFIC DEPT. of Dartmouth College. Uberal Education OD a scientific ba.\is. Address Prof. E. R. RUGGLES, Hanover, N . ... -t . cpe 
YE NNINGS' SEMINARY, Aurora, lit. A schoot for both sexes. Thorough instruction at low rates. Address (cph) MARTIN E. CADY, Principal. , 
M ARKHAM ACADEMY, M,lwa,,'m, /Viz. A thor-
o g~~.IY &~~?~befl~J:I:.~ l.r:f;'ka~:~, ~~D~ic~~ 
L ASEL.L SEMINAR Y For Young Women. Auburndale, ~:::D:O:!~ki~::-6~t]~~e~~ete~ra~~~c:~i,t~~~dUf~; 
catalogue. [cpr] ' (;. C. BRAGDON, Principal. 
,\/"ALE LAW SCHOOL.-Reouiar COUrs _,2 yean. I Graduate course «(or de~ee of D . C. L.) 2 years. 
[ell] l~~ ~RAtfcis ~ly2~N~d~~sHavenl ConDo 
N ORTHWESTERN COLLEGE Najl!rvilte, m., (or both sexes. Full Classical, SCientific , German, UDparal~d:;~h;;;~e!~ ~~~esA.wlt.h s~ith~~r7. , ~%~: 
For full informaLion address Rev. Wm. Huelster, Treas.lcpr 
I OWA STA 7E NORMIIL SCHOOL, CedarFalls.la. Three courses of 5tudy-EII"""tary, requiring two years; Didar tk, three years : Scln.ti/ic, four years. 
Tuition free. For catalogue and fun particulars address 
[chYI J. C. GILCHRIST, A. M.~ PrinCIpal. 
S T MAR}'S SCHOOL. K"".n,;/l.,'/Ili~o; • . A Board. ing SchOOl for Girls; Flr .. t-claqs throughout; a s",fe Chnstian home. with the best advantage!'> of education. 
tt~:.cDce iltf']made to c~W~t!:P~:~;~~:~B.E.t,YRi:c;'~ 
I LLINOIS INDUSTRIAL UNIVEKS17 Y, Cham-pailn, III., J. M . GTeg07kLL. D., RegenL CoUege 
dl.11 So:.en~~~U~~iiig~o~}efit~rar:r~iD::dA~~egF:!t ~:! 
begins SepL 11, ,877. • [tf] 
S YRACUSE UNIVER:.JTY. at~yracu5e,N Y. The !!:~r:::ity &ilt';~':/ ~ih~~~(t~~~t~ro~IH~~!~. °O~ 
D, LL. D. , Chancellor. Med,c,./ C"IIere-F. Hyde, M.D., 
DFo~ A~::::f: 1nt~':he:i!f~~~~;,°a';~~' t!·r.·b~H:~ 
vaM. Chancellor. 
H IGH SCHOOL DliPARTMEN7 or Stale Normal ~~~v(or:il!c;IJe::~Ci~o~~:~Oitsi~~:~~~~~~a~~ ~:~:~ 
cd Harvard, and other fi~t-clas5 colleg~, 'Yi.lhout conditions . . 
The English cours.e pre.~ents rare oppo.nunUl~s. to young men 
preparing ror bl.lSlDesS, or young ladlcs desanng a thorough 
course of study. For funber mfonnation address E. j. james, 
Ph. D . , Normal , 111. . 
ILLINOf~ S7ATE NORMAL UNJVERSfTY, for thc special preparation of lcachcrs. The full course of study requires three years. Tuition free to those who 
pledKe themselves to teaCh. 10 the state; to others, ')0 per 
ycar HiTh ScAon/ Deja-rIme,,' offers the best advantages 
for p'repanng (or colleae or (or busi.ness. Tuition. '30 per 
ra~iifties 1;r"lb=:in::~~e:~;t~:i~J~~~~~: eT~i:~~~! 
J2r. DCr year. PrimarJl V,ja"tme"t, a charming place (or tn~ '-lilue folks." Term begins Sept. J, 18,9. For_particu-
1An address EdYf1D C. Hewett. Prcsldent, Normal, Ill. tf 
OHIt,.al~f::1 £1;;,. N~:~;~~etn::th K~ife7a~~';. 
Three full courses. one, two, and three years respect-
~f~r; t:~~~h'Ce~u;~~n~:J~! ~~~ 1r~f::~i~nth:";t~~~ 
lix coun.es o( lectures, one week each. commencing july 7, 
nd closina: witn graduatiDg exerci .. ~, Aug. J!=, t879. 
Ki"d.lr~artl1l a1'ld Tra,·,,;nS' Class, oPen at 156 Huron 
. ,Cleveland,O., (rom October to April; and at Worth-
ina:ton (rom April tn nr.t.obc.r : with privllegc (to ladies) of 
:i~~ng at a~~dl::;~sand compJ6iH~ t~GDEN~ ;~u~~ther 
Mn. A. B. 0P::;;c~k~~e~:~:~d, O.Worthinglon O. . 
Natlo;'al School of Elocution and Oratory. 
14.l6 and 1418 Chestnut Stroet, PWladell.lua. 
Course in Elocution. Co ·r .. c In Uralory. toor ./'u/l,,·c 
SfeaM,r" Re"",r.r, and the general s iudent of h'CAer Ene-
lilA Partlc!!lar attention to Cunt"rsa i nel {u ture. 
SpeciaJi~.tI In all the departmentJo. Fan term opens Sept. 
29th. G-7O"Pll lle c$ltalogue on application. 
cln J . W. SHOtMAKER. A .. M., President. 
SCHOOL ~IOTTOES. 
THfRTY MOTT(lES A/I'D 1HE L(lRn's PRAYER 
Twelve CardA printed on both 5ides. Choice Extracts as 
lub-Mottoes. Size of cara 7~XJ4 . j 
p,.,c,-One Dol/a., .-PDslpa,·d tD an)' Addreu, tr JO. 
The best IInt.d 6. Pty. CaTd Board. Colon Salmon and 
Green. The best bonk ink used. Rlack type' bold· and at-
tractlVG. 1'he mo,", desirable ICt yet j"5ued. ' 
Adclreu S . R.WINCHIi:LL & CO., ChicaiO. 
.. ' 
Consolation. for tlte Nervous. 
th!,:;:!i~i !!it~ :~:~rn~:h~i~nS~~~~!~~~~~.u~!~dhf~~ 
endowed for I"nj ,,) ment, are robbc:d of their pleasure by 
nervous irritatj ' ln and pro~tration S ch person" re,-eive 
pt:rfect a.nd permanent liberation from their sufferings. and 
IOcrease their capacity for enjoyment. by taking VITALIZ-
ED PHO - PHATES, a brain and nerve fooa. F. C1'05Oby, 
466 Sixth Ave., N. Y. For sale by dnlggists. cpy-m 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
To sell Dr. CHASE'S RE.CIPES; or. Information for 
Everyb ... dy, in eVl ry County an th e: United Slates an..:Can_ 
adas. En arged 10 648 r.ages. Con ains nvu 2.noo houschold 
~~~d~~ru~ '~~t t~ h~uc .. ;h~W ~~~e~~i;:t~~ii:.aots~;h: · tere!. 
est inducements t:ver. ffered to bo k ~gents. Sarli pIe co~: es 
~~ub'eil t~:ir ~~~:~;:ve 1dd:~~7 ~;~nCt1Af~Et.sS mS~eEAli 
PRINTING HUU, E, ANN ARI!OR, MICH. 
HOW TO INTEREST THE 
HOYS and GIRLS. 
THE SCHOLAR'S COMPANION 
will accomplish this It .. object is to interest the pupils In 
~~~ C~t~d~s (o~m~se~s~~!c:.o~~c;~~~:;::e~,(j~d. ~!t}:,,~~iin~ 
spi res every boy and ~lrl with a de!tlre to be 6ett .. r and 
6r1Ch. er. Every parent Voill desire to have hi .. chi ldren 
lake thl'S p .• per T ne leading teachers prau:e j' with a 
warmth that is glvcn to no other papar. Send 50 cents for 
a )'ear; or. If you ntu., t; 10 cents tor three months. No 
postal card; it I .. tl')() v .. luable 10 be given away. 
We want SPECIAL AGBNTS (. Ir it and will give 61'S' pay; 
One tearh 'r vi ited '46 fdmi liet and took 132 subscribers. 
Let I very t,.acher l" tT duce this . . 
. E L. KELLOGG & l 0., '7 Warren 81., New York, 
GOLDAKD SILVER 
Howard Modals-
In beaufiful Designs, l'Iuit~ble for 
D., v 8ch ols, Sunday ~chool.; , 'Par .. 
~choo's ~em·lnariC!S. A cad~ 
C. Ilt:ge.~ . f'tc . at mal"uf .. ctur .. 
prices Send three Cent stamp 
for our 1 lustra teri Catalogue. con-
taining o. er sixty new 3ud dt:&ant 
il.ustratinns Addre~~ 
J. RAWISZER. 
M al' ufactllr nJ! Jeweler, 
96 Fulton St .. New York. 
JOSEPH GilLOTT'S 
~teelW£n~ 
SO£DByALL DEAlERS T"Rol./cHoI./TlH£.WORLD. 
GOLDMEDALPARIS E X POSiTION-IS78. 
TO WRITE AT ONOE 
For full 0000erOl01' our. 
UY OFF.· 
~'A:I1IL\," lil-
selltng 
""'·7<·.OO··,"' . .",,·· ..... .".,iTu address 
, 
,88 West Firth Bareet, 
CinCinnati. O. 
